
OIL NEWS 
FROM WORLD'S 

GREATEST FIELD 

A Story Without Words By Morris 

WACO, Jsily  1f TI Mclennan 
sginnty sheriff s department announces 
exposure of the biggest automobile theft 
combination ever organized in this part 
of the country. They arrested one lead-
er and obtained evidence enough to en-
able the recovery of eight cars. 

The gang specialized on Fords. They 
stole new ones. changing numbers to high-
er numbers than she factory had put out 
and registered the cars under state 
license. Then they were  sold  through the 
regular channels, according to the sher-
iff. 

Cars were-stolen and sold till  through 
Central Texas. 
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By Asseelated Press 

Ry As,,oelated Press 	 SPA. Belgium, July 16.-The German 
delegates at the conference here agreed 

AUSTIN, July 16.-Bill Ed- in  principle with [ the terms of the allies 
 f ca l tit will 

wards, aged 70, who has been 

July 19. 
Edwards was sentenced to 

thirty-six years from Eastland 
county for killing C. A. Rogers. 
He refused to accept a pardon 
until he hiad "atoned for his 
crime." He has served nine 
and one-half years. 

Governor Hobby issued the 
pardon today. 

CHICAGO PIT 

CHICAGO, July 16.-Extraordinary 
weakness developed in the wheat market 
today and  Miele; made a steep fall. De-
member delivery fell more than ten cents 
per bushel before showing signs of a cal- 
ly 

Bearish weather reports and talk of 
money scarcity are given as reasons for 
the drop. December wheat went down to 
02.60 but reacted to $2.62. 

RAID CAPTURED 
TRIO TO ABILENE 

ON STILL CHARGE 

man called him back. 
"By the way,' he said. "That change 

jingling in your pockets-you hail better 
leave that with me as security." 

William was glad. to do this and he 
gave the mats all of the pennies and 
nickels. 11, searched for a long time for 
the woman named ''Mayo'' and when he 
returned to the corner, the man was gone. 

"Well, if the man needed $2.40 so bad 
that he'd steal those peonies and nickols, 
he'swelcome to the .money," William 
told the police. 

ANSON CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE HOLDS BANQUET 

ANSON, July 1B.-Revamping of the 
Anson chamber of comer,. now a pow-
erful and progressive town force, was per-
fected at a chicken banquet Tuesday 
night. Among the out-of-town speakers 
were Porter A. Whaley, massager: J. 
G Wells, exhibit manager; Hamilton 
Wright, publicity manager, ' all' of the 
West Texas chamber of commerce, and 
Cl. 31. Whittaker, secretary of the Has-
kell chamber of commerce and well known 
West Texas road enthusiast. The fi-
nancial end Cif the new chamber has been 
trranged for. 

Reminiscences tit  early days at Anson 
weaen thousands of longhorn steers passed 
through daily to market were graphically 
narrated by pioneer citizen, showing the 
demos table to 	undergone in 
the "ast thirty ytars. 

UNDERWRITERS' WELL NEAR 
COLORADQ TO BE SHOT 

Special Loosed Wire. 
COT,ORAI 1, Texas, .Tuly 16. The 

Underwriters' T. & P. well. twelve miles 
west of here. near Westbrook, has 
sthuek a oil sood 	2.52g feet. 	It will 
his shot  n 

 
witls -ISO smarts of nitro. 

BOLSHEVIKI DRIVE 
POLES FARTHER RACK 

R3 	hated Press 
ISINDONT .11113-  16.-Continuoil sue-

coss by the liolsheviki in operations 
againgl the Poles ins the northern front 
xeere annostimed its Thursslay's official 
3losemv wireless statement seoeisisl Iss [ 
day. 

ASPARAGUS EATERS 
GET EYE TROUBLE 

OUGHT TO USE FORK 

LONDON. July 16.-The discov-
ery that London is suffering from 
a wave of "asparagus eye" fellows 
the ...cement of the prevalen-
cy of "asparagus neck." 

Patients with widely staring eyes 
and a tendency to astigmatism are 
coming forward its considerable 
numbers for treatment.  The  com-
plaint is eaused according to .docg 
tors, by the eater trying to keep 
his eye on the asparagus tip. and 
at the same time watching to see 
if anybody is looking at him. A 
visit to London restaurants showed 
that all asparagus eaters do this. 

GONZALEZ, MEX. 
REBEL LEADER 

NOW PRISONER 
By Assocated Bross 

AIEXICO CITY, July 16.-General 
Pablo Gonzalez, former candidate for 
president, who is the alleged leader of 

LADY HARVEST HAND 
NOW OUT OF LUCK 

MIRROR TO BLAME 
INDEPENDENCE, K1111.. 'July 16.-

Feminine use of a pocket mirror proved 
the undoing of "Glenn Rose," who for 
several weeks masqueraded miccessfully 
as a harvest hand. Glenn then admitted 
she was a girl, 

In police court where she was fined 
$35 and her male companion $25, sae 
stated that she had been teaching schdol 
in Oklahoma and she was 151 years old. 
The prospect of making big money in the 
harvest fields, she said, prompted her to 
start on the escapade. She had shorn her 
locks and was attired in overalls. For 
yoine time she worked on a farm along 
with men harvest hands. 

"I noticed she wasn't able to do any 
very heavy work and had rather dain-
ty features for a boy." said her employ-
er after the disclosure had been made, 
"but neversuspected I bad a lady har-
vest hand." 

Glenn's male companion paid his own 
fine and left her to "wait out" her One 
in jail. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
HOLDS STATE MEET AT 

HOUSTON IN AUGUST 
SAN ANTONIO. July 10.-Two hun-

dred and forty Texas posts of the Ameri-
ern Legion have been officially notified 
of the state convention to be hold iu 
Houston, Aug. 23 and 24. State head-
quarto, Isere said 1,80() delegates will 
aliont. 

Officials here expect the question of 
whether the Texas Legion approves a sol- 

• tilers' bonus w[i]l be finally settled. 

Jack Rabbits 
Overrun Farms of 

Fisher County 
TON WORTH. Texas. July 10.--Mul-

tiplication of jack rabbits in Fisher 
county since the &mall has become  so 
pronounced that the very farms and 
prairies teem with them. During the dry 
period in 1917-18 the rabbit "crop" of 
this section was very short and it was 
hoped that the menace was passed. To-
day rabbits Jo greater numbers than ever g 

 make their marauding trips, de-
stroying considerable groin and other 
fart, products. 

On a recent trip for a few miles north 
of Longworth one °Moist reported count-
ing 

 101 
 rabbits i side of the wire fence 

enclosure of the highway. The strong 
glare of the' electric lights of the ear 
showed them up visibly. Farmers and 
others have been too busy to organize 
"drives" hot unless something is shortly 
done this country will be overrun with 
the long-eared hares. The "cotton tail" 
is also in profusion. The baby nopUla-
lion of this species this spring and sum-
mer has been unusually great. The ten-
der meat of the babies provide a pal-
atable dish for the farmers and towns-
poople liking the racy nitht. 

Cultivation of a liking for rabbit meat, 
somewhat wild, would result in a prof-
itable business for the owners of large 
pastures and farms in this section. A 
"drive" 'of a small pasture late in the 

boening when the  hares-some  out to  gam-
l, would net not less than 500 to 1.000, 

all of which eau be readily executed by 
No. 10 shot. Many of the highways in 
this section are strewn with the carcass-
es of "bunnies'which had been lured by 
the  hypnotizing beams of auto lights and 
min down before they could veer to the 
side of the road. 

SAYS HATRED CAUSED 
INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC 

International Names  Service, 
COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 16.-"The 

epidemic of influenza during the recent 
world war was the result of the feeling 
of hatred prevalent at that time." 

This is the claim made by Anna Maud 
Hallam, lecturing here. She advocated 
the use of applied practical psychology 
asa cure for the illness. 

"Disease is 	used by restricting on 
the subconscious mind, resulting from de-
structive emotions," she declared. 

"Closer attention should be paid to the 
emotions which build up the mind and 
react similarly on the body. This is the 
key to happiness in life." 

The wearing of mourning for the dead 
is  an advertisement of grief which 
brings sorrow to others. she said. She 
urged that more attention be paid to 
this effect of heredity. prenatal and post-
natal influences on the body. 

SOLDIER ANNEXES RUS-
SIAN WAR BRIDE AND 

READY-MADE FAMILY 

By Assailant Press. 
SAN FRANCISCO, .Tuly 16.-

Two hundred Russian brides of 
American soldiers. arrived here Sun-
day from Vladivostok with their 
Inisbands on board the army trans-
port Madawaska. The Red Cross 
will take care of the women until 
their husbands are discharged from 
the army. 

Several of the women had two Or, 
three child,n. One had a family of 

eigh t.  

ONE AMERICAN 
KILLED, ANOTHER 
MISSING, POLAND 

By AssoeIntrql Press 
WARSAW, July 16.-0. American 

was killed in a battle between the Poles 
and Russian Bolsheviki in the Minsk 
region, and another ismissing. The dead 
man was a Y. M. C. A. worker from Chi-
cago.  His name is unknown. Captain 
Marion Cooper of Florida, has been miss-
ing since-  starting an airplane rftscong 
noissance four days ago. He  was a 
member of the famous Kosciusco squad-
ron. composed of Americans, 

Miss Alphea Patterson of Cincinnati is 
accompanying women soldiers who wont 
into front dusty in the region of Vilna. 
She is in charge of Y. Si. C. A. supplies. 

U. OF T. STUDENT 
GOES TO BRAZIL TO 

DIRECT ATHLETICS 
AUSTIN. Texas. July 16.-Throngh 

the international committee of the Y. M. 
C. A., C. W. Knebel. a student of the 
University of Texas, has been appointed 
director Of athletics with the ASSOCi111180 
PIllaista de Sports Athleticos of San 
Paulo. Brazil. Knebel has accepted the 
position and will leave Austin soon  for 
New  York, from which place he will 
sad for Brazil. 

During the war Knebel was in the 
tank corps. After the armistice was sign-
ed hewag seat to Germany to take 
charge of tho athletic program of the 
Third army. In this work he was at-
tached to the Y. M. C. A. During the 
preparation for the. Inter-Allied games in 
the Pershing stadium in June and July, 
1919 Eneble was sent to Paris to co-op-
mate with the directors of the Inter-M-
ini games. During the next two months 
he was engaged in special work in the 
athletic program of the American Ex-
peditionary Forces in France, and Ger-
many. He returned to the United States 
his the fall of 1919 and entered. the Uni-
vsmsity of Texas. 

MANAGER PETERS 
BACK FROM VISIT 

TO OTHER C. OF C.'S 

ELIMINATION OF 

CHADKENS HELD 
IN $2,500 BOND 
AFTER HEARING 

Explains His Version of 
1,968 Check 

Case 
Lewis L. Chadkens, who was arrested 

in Fort Worth Monday and returned to 
Ranger in connection' with a check is-
sued by the Texas Pipe Line company in 
favor of W. D. Hart was arraigned be-
fore Justice of the Peace McFatter this 
morning for preliminary trial on charges 
of theft and burglary. Chadken's bond 
was fixed at $2,500 and was not made. 

At the hearing the evidence set out 
that a cheek for the amount of $1.946 
which had be, properly signed by the 
nine line company to the order of W. I). 
Hart disappeared out of the desk of E. 
F. Horrigan, chief clerk and cashier for 
the company in Ranger. Following its 
disapnearanee the check seas deposited in 
the Guaranty State Rank to the account 
of W. D. Hart, on July 7. 

STUDENT WINS PRIZE 

AUSTIN, Tex., July 16.-Charles A. 
Gulick. Jr., of Dallas has been awarded 
the prize of $100 offered by the Republic 
Insurance Co., foe the best paper on the 
subject of fire insurance submitted by 
students of the University of Texas. 

(Editor's  Note-This is the twelfth in 
a series of articles on conditions in East-
land county. Because of the disappear-
ance ot important evidence, some of it 3n 
signed  statements, which  must be dupli-
cated, the series will  be discontinued until 
August 1. It will be taken  up then, 
prior to the second and more important. 
primary election. The most interesting 
and informative articles are yet to  be 
printed.) 

There is a law firm in Eastland city 
which, according to well authenticated re-
port, handles about eighty-five per cent 
of the criminal business of the county. 
This' firm has been in Eastland but a 
few months, nor is it a firm famed for 
its trial ability. For the  most part, if 
not altogether, this firm represents a cer- 

something about this excessive bond bum-
ness to create grave suspicions in his 

and unless he has absolute evidence that 
the bonds; are given in good faith and 
that the amount is available in ease of 
forfeiture? 

Where Are the Forfeitures? 
If these bonds are gilt edged, and they 

certainly should be, why hasn't the coun-
ty attorney asked that they be declared 
forfeited, suit Instituted for reetivery on 
these bonds and executions  ordered? 

Of course, the firststep 1, for the 
sheriff to approve only a gool and suf-
ficient baud. When he does thi • his duty 

Dili WAGE 
AWARD ON 

TUESDAY 
A,Nre I:ilea Bless 

CHICAGO, July 16.-Offi-
cial announcement that the 
railroad wage awards "will un-
doubtedly be announced next 
Tuesday between 11 and  12 
o'clock" was made today, 

G. W. Hanger of the United 
States railroad labor board 
made this statement today in 
denying the correctness of rail-
way wage awards published 
here today, 

HALYARDS PART, 

IN YACHT RACE 
ar 3-onciatvit mese 

SANDY  IMOK, July 10-Parting 
of the throat halyards on the Resolute 
yesterday enabled Lipton's challenger, 
the Shamrock, to come in ahead. Repairs 
on the yacht are proceeding, with every 
prospeet that it will be ready for the sec-
ond heat tomortow. 

Resolute sailors declare it proved it-
self the faster boat yesterday. 

TEXAS CHILDREN 
NEED HEALTH WORK 

EXAMINATION'SHOWS 
Special to 'Die 

AUSTIN. July 16.-A survey of school 
children's health, which the public nurse 
declares to be typical of the entire state 
anti other state, has reeently been com-
pleted by Miss Pearl N. Ilyer, public 
health nurse of the Texas Public Health 
assoeiation. 

111iss Hyer• made exannuations, assist. 
ed by local physicians, of 729 children in 
a North Texas to, 	Among these 729 
school children. 1,010 defeets were found 
-over two (Woofs per child. The num-
ber with enlarged tonsils was 297; 31 
with submerged tonsils: 122 needed eye-
lids 'treated: 97 had adenoids: 15() need-
ed glasses badly; 176 with defective 

o pounds or more underweight. 
"This survey seems typical of condi-

tions throughout the greater part of Tex-
as," said Miss - Hyer. "and examinations 
show that over fifty per cent of the chil-
dren have defective teeth, and more than 
that percentage have had tonsils+, while a 
large numb, have defective hearing and 
eyesight. 

Every community needs a public health 
nurse, so that these defects may be dis-
covered and corrected in yonth. and s 
that the children may grow into strong,

o  

healthy, happy men and women. It is 
the duty of the people of Texas to provide 
'health insurance' for the citizens of the 
future," 

Something is wrong. Who is to blame? 
What are you ..going to do about it? 

There  are many ugly phases to the  ease 
right along this line. 

Is it a fact that some member of this 
bond furnishing firm appears on the scene 
pretty soon after nearly every arrest 
is made? There are rumors to that ef- 
fect. 

I3ut aside from all this, these bonds 
continue to bob up and cloud the situas 
lion with interrogation points. 

Please In not conclude that this is the; 
last of this series of articles. 

The big doings are in reserve, 	llgr  

COUNCIL WORKS 
ON AGREEMENT 
WITH GERMANS 

Further Occupation Not 
Relished by Berlin 

Delegates 

OIL MADE 
HIM RICH, 

PARDONED 
made almost a millionaire by  area ding to announcement they made 

the discovery of oil on his  •Cal- lItVaii'i'lfe°,P;„ti=.,,,,Wit„::,,ekri.,;;;:',,c.' "" 
lahan county land, and who ,  From what isoald be learned this morn-

has refused pardons by Gov- 
minors Ferguson and Hobby, to- lied terms was a ninne providing tor 

day asked Hobby for a pardon ri7X/r,,e'nitdR`lhrt,Z1V71M0131. 
as a birthday present on tone by 001, 15, Minister Sitnens 'told 

his colleagues that this subject had not 
been mentioned during his conversation 
with Premiers Lloyd George Millerand 
yesterday, when verbal agreement was 
virtually ,ached. 
' The Germans appeared greatly annoy-
ed to find it in the. text of the terms 

,handed  them in ,  a note last night. The 
Germans sent.word to the Supreme Coun-
cil that their reply to the ultimatum 
would not be ready before 4 o'clock. It 
was demanded:by the allies at 11 o'clock. 

CAR THEFT GANG 
WHEAT PRICES 	BROKEN UP BY 

FALL 10 CENTS 	WACO SHERIFF 

'Phe throe mon who were raptured 
Wednesday night' by the police depart-
ment in connection with a raid made on 
a 
	

i
f  

still in the  or 	part 
of the  city were sent to Abilene last 
night in the custody 'of Baylor Crawford. 

I 	ited States detm ty marshal, where 
charges of illicit stilling, will be entered 
against the. When arrested the mess 
gave their 1151111es as  J. E. McGuire, J. W. 
Wilson and .1. R. Marshm. 

No charges were made against the 
Wire,: of McGuire and Wilson. who were 	' 
in the hou, where' the still  Was  found, 
at the tune' of the taut. 

Wednesday night the police raided a 
house known as the Mit Gerdes place. 
Thirty gallons of whiskey, eight fifty-
gallon barrels of mash and a complete 
still we, found. McGuire was arrested 
in the vard surrounding the residence. 
Wagon and Marshm were captured a, 
they were leaving the Place in a light 	WINNEPEG, Man., July 10.-Suck- 
truck wills whiskey in their possession. 	are the raison d'etre, as it were, of 

the wonderful potato crops grown around 
GENEROUS NEWSBOY 	 Dryden, in Ontario. Sounds weird? It's 

DECLARES "CON" MAN 	ghastly. Back of that simple statement 
MUST BE HARD UP lies a piscatorial tragedy. 

"Suckers by the million infest Lake 
ST. LOUIS-With $2.40 in nickels iWabigoon," said John Brandon, of Dry-

and pennies jingling in his trousers pods- den, a farming center along the Canadian 
et, William Wheeler. an eight-yeamohl National Railways. "These fish, weigh-

was  011  his way to his home. ing two and three pounds and no good 
051$ North Garrison avenue csarly last to  eat, go  up the creek to spawn. Every 

GALVESTON, July 16.-Today Mili-
tary authorities have forces organized for 
carrying out police duties, following the 
suspeimion of the Galveston police force. 
city commissioners and officials yester-
day by proclamation of the governor. 

Less than half a dozen arrests of ordi-
nary character -were made by soldiers who 
took the place o f the police last night. 
There are no developments to support 
rumors that the fire department would 
refuse to work as a result of the police 
suspension during the period of martial 

`SUCKERS' MAKE 
FINE SPUD CROP ON 

MANITOBA FARMS 

STOP TO SEIZURE OF 
PUBLIC UTILITY COAL 

WASHINGTON, July 16.-Itailroads 
of the country were warned today by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission to re-
frain from confiscating coal consigned to 
government departments, to common car-
riers and other public utilities. 

indication as to what action would 
be taken to put an end to the practice 
was given by the commission. 

REDS HOLDING UP 
WORK IN TAMPICO; 

MILITARY IN CHARGE 
By .associated Press 

MEXICO CITY. July 16.-Manage, 
of petroleum conlitAnies at Tampico have 
appealed to the militarY governor of Ta-
maulipas to prevent Bolsheviki from 
forcibly hindering laborers from work-
ing. 

the abortive revolution its the state of 
Nuevo Leon. is reported to have .been 
captured. He will be placed on trial 
immediately, according to official an-
nouncement. The government has ap-
pointed three generals as a court to try 
him,  says the newspaper Excelsior. 

The' draft of a plan of revolution pro-
viding for the ousting of all government 
departments was found in the pocket of 
General Carlos Garcia, chief of staff of 
Gonzalez according to a message from 
General Perez Resins. The project call-
ed for the appointment of a new pro-
visional president by congress  when 
three-fourths of the states and Mexico 
City are under the control of the new 
regime. 

No name was used in mentioning the 
revolutionary chief. 

Declaring there can be no recognition 
of the present federal state and munici- 

night. when  11 111811  approched 	little creek emptying into the  lake swarms Pal government, the alleged plan said the 
28()0 Locust street. 	 with them in May. We don't waste supreme thief would provisionally _name 

"Want to make some money. boy?" time with a hook and  line  or even a governors of the various states occupied 
the snap asked. 	 seine. We use a pitchfork or a shovel. by the "liberal revolutionary army," and 

"Sure." William responded. 	 It's no trick at all to wade out into the the, governors will name judicial of- 
"Well, deliver this note to DIY wife at shallows and shovel out a couple of wag- fice, and city councils until legal dee- 

Twenty-ninth  slid Olive streets and she'll onloads of suckers in an hour, 	 flow: can be held. 
give you $5 to bring back to me." 	 General Revina -is said to believe this 

The COMMISSION PUTS 	Plan  w.  to be followed by all leaders nom was addressed "31a," 
as the boy trotted off on the errand, the 	 opposing the present government. 

ON AT CAMBRIDGE 
Assoelated  Press 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., July 16,-The 
greatest field of sprinters over gathered 
its the United States is here today for 
tryouts to determine the makeup of the 
fin ited States track team for the 

s Olympic games. All running events of 
less than a mile are scheduled today and 
each section Ibis Sent Ti 	wi th  records 

han 	c less t 	tou seonds for
le 

  the 1110 path 
dash. Half-mile quality also is high. 

Check in Trust Co 
The man owning, the new account in 

then  ame of Hart was not known to the 
hank teller. The following day an order 
for 01150 was drawn against the account.  
On  .Tole  9 a draft eta, from a bank in 
Port Worth against Hart's aceount for 
1s4o0. In the  meantime.  payment had  RESOLUTE LOSES  
been stooped on the cheek given by the 
pipe line company which arm  made 
against its 	at nt the Farmers and 
Merehants State Bank. 

The printed form of the original cheek 
stated on its face, however, that the in. 
strument was  an order on the Farmers 
and Merchants Trust Company. 

When questioned concerning this ap-
parent discrepancy an official for the 
nine line comenny stated that it was an 
error in printing and the Farmers & 
Merchants Bank understood the error 
and paid the checks without question. 

When the draft from Port Worth was 
presented for payment instructions were 
wired to Fort Worth to hold the man 
who asked for payment. On this info, 
=Don, Chadkens was arrested, evidence 
showed. Testimony was also introdueed 
showing that the officers found Si the 
man's trunk a pass book issued by the 
local bank with only one entreits 
columns and this entry seas for the 
amount of the check taken from the of-
Deeof the nipe line company. 

Other evidence set cult that Chadkens 
was employed in the office of the com-
mie and that he had access to the books 
of the company. 

Chadkens' Story 
The defendant did not testify at the 

trial butt in a statement he said that be 
went away July 0 for a vacation and 
that in Fort Worth 'he met a man in a 
broker's all, who called himself Dart 
This man  iron interested in some oil 
stock which Chadkens had to sell. Hart 
he said, agreed to buy the stock and of-
fered to give hint a check for the amount 
of the sale which was for 0450. He de. 
elared that. he refused to take the check 
Hart wired the Guaranty State bank for 
the money instructed that it be sent in 
Chadkens name. When he went to the 
bank to receive the money he was plac- 
ed under arrest, he said. 	 , hearing; 305 needed teeth treated ; 119 

Chadkens explained the pass book be- needed gun, treated; 20 who were 10 
ing found in Isis trunk by saying that pounds overweight, and 299 who were 
Hart was showing him the hook in an ef-
fort to get him to take a personal check 
for the oil stuck sale. This he refused 
to do and later when Hart went to keep 
an appointment. Chadkens declared he 
forgot the bank book, which lie picked 
up to take care of and pot in his trunk 
for safe-keeping. 

Something Is Wrong. Who Is to Blame? 

What Are YOU Going to Do About It? 

A special writer, thoroughly fam iliac with the conditions, past and 
present, in Eastland county, has been engaged to present these facts to 
readers of the Daily Times. 

ends. But when it comes to having these 
bonds forfeited and judgment rendered, 
the county attorney must enter upon the 
scene. 

Good lawyers claim that most of these 
bonds, the bonds that have been in real-
ity forfeited and the bonds that may 
be likewise forfeited when trial day rolls 
around, are defective, and for that rea-
son no recovery could b‘s made. 

Who drew these bonds? It is compara-
tively a simple matter. There should have 
been no defectiveness about them;  either 
in the matter of preparing or in the mat-
ter of accepting them. 

Bonds in the sum of $50,000 are a  big 
item. And right here another question 
arises; Flo,- many of these bonded par-
ties were ti any extent responsible? How 

tam class and character of accused 	any of them were merely drifting char- 
This firm of lawyers is not noted for its acters?-110 far as tested out, it seems  that J. E. T. Peters, manager of the Cham- 	' 
wealth, nor even reputed to be strong fi- to the amount of around $10,000 they ber of Commerce, returned this morning 

from a visit to Dallas, Fort Worth and 	 They, or certain members of have drifted or at least failed to appear 
Sherman. Mating, Peters was  ViSitillg  the firm, are now on bonds to the amount on trial day. These bonds seen) to range 
the  Chainber of Cosninerce in these cities of something like $50,000. So far about from $500 to $1.000, so they may repro. 
with a view of gaining new ideas that $1Q000 of these bombs have in reality sent a rather long list of clients. There 
might  be 	

of 
to the work the local be. forfeited that is, cases were called isn't any rumor about this bond busi- 

organization is doing in Ranger. Judge for trial and the defendants  were not on ness. It is  a matter of record. Of course, 
Peters stated that lie had picked op sew- hand. 	 there may be satisfactory explanations. 
real good  ideas which he would crock 	The first question is: Do not lawyers If so, there should be. 
out. While in Dallas lie visited George consider it rather unethical for  a  lawyer 	Doesn't the question of professional 
McQuaid. for eel manage' of the to go bond for his client? Isn't it  suf- ethics enter this ease very conspicuously? 
Hanlon & Kell townsites with headquar- ficient to create great suspicion when a What is  the bar of Eastland county do-
te,  in  Ranger, but now managing editor film of lawyers make a practice of ing  or going to do about it? 

making  bonds in the agregate of several 	What character of clien* does this 
thousand dollars in excess of the amount particular firm represent that such di-
of its responsibility.? Doesn't the sheriff eats cannot give bond except with their 

OLYMPIC CANDIDATES 	
have to approve the bond? Isn't there as aeenri 



fluence, it is said, would be destroyed 

Girl Education 	return to their own people their 
if they abandoned it. When they 

in- 
fluence tends to eliminate plural 

Halts Polygamy 	
marriages, according to Carpenter, 
who predicted that the practice will 
be virtually wiped out in the course 

° 	• • 	• 	[of a few years. 

in Philippines  ATLANTIC CITY BIDS 
FOR OLYMPIC GAMES 

International News 

A. AA. Price of the warehouse depart-
met has left for m  tell days vacation 

with hinnefolks. 
0. W. Hanson of the transportation de-

partment has returned from Depew, Ok. 
where he went to take control of one of 
the company's gas wills. 

E. J. Bunch's mother and sisters from 
Sweetwater have joined him in Ranger. 
',bee are  now  ranking their home in the 
Prairie ,Camp. 
R. T. Earnest has returned front Cher-

'v ale. Kansas. 
Mr. Mitchell is visiting his son-in-law. 

T. 0. Bray. 

Women are employ.' in the shoe in 
lusoy it, Spain only for stitching. 

The city grader is at work grading 
Oak street between Hunt and Lamar 
streets and a solvent is being installed 
i order that proper drainage may be 
ad. 

This block of Oak street has in the 
past be. below the level of the sur-
mauling land and when rains fell a lake 
of mud and waterwonld form which has 
born a bane to traffic. 

During the war women Willie employed 
as life savers along the beach at the 
city swimming pools in SI. Louis and 
they proved so efficient that they are  now 
preferred to men. 

PERSONAL 

Miss Rae Freeman who has for the 
tan several months been employed it 
'he lame offices of liaise and Curtis a, 
" stenographer left today for Detroit. 
'diet,. where she will make her home. 
'lie will he accompanied as far as St. 
Louis by her mother. 

Mr. and Men. C. .T. Moore left this 
downing -for Dallas to visit with friends 
welt the week-end. 

W. M. Davis, veteran printer of Dana 
dm served hi sapprenticeshipth 
'atlas News and 	°Nis 
imisiatiOn twenty-eight years, wirri 
lsitor in Ranger and at the Times ...fie,  
mh'. 

Elizatteht of Belgium is a skilled 
cywright and *Oaring 1908 royalties 
ill in, drama yielded more than $30,-

10 for the Brussels fresh air fond. 
	 CITY GRADER PUTS 

PRAIRIE NEWS 	OAK STREET BLOCK 

	

IN BETTER SHAPE  I 	 

CHAS. 	RAY 	IN 	"PARIS 
	

GREEN" 

rn 
	

Bert Smith's 
Ragtime Wonders 
Musical Comedy 

—Added Attraction— 

American Quartette 

PS 
Pl1 
t=1,, 

—There's no better Bread 
made than 

m N AC A 

BREAD 
—We don't believe it's 
possible- to inaprOve on 
Monaca Bread. 

But ooh, la la, What an Hour 

--Then back to the farm, with his medal for valor, the band play-
ing—the home folks cheering. And then the barn dance and the 
girl who promised to wait, but didn't. Then--he meets the girl 
again he met in Paree. And—But--Listen, Folks—It's one of 
those soul-filling romances of real folks. And as Luther Green, 
Chas. will make you glad you're living. A picture for the whole 
family 

A SURE CURE FOR THE BLUES 

--And we also believe you 
will agree with us, after a 
fair trial of Monaca Bread. 

—Made in the clean, san- 
itary • daylight Monaca 
Breadery, in plain  view 
1.01' your inspection. 	• 

--Monaca Bread is not only 
:00,1 to eat but jt's really clean. 

--Insist on getting 

Monaca Bread 

Monaca 
Breadery 

S. Austin St. 
Everything  Made Where 

You Can See It. 

Cuticura Soap 
Will Help 4You 
Clear Nom Skin 

TEMPLE 
"COOLEST SHOW IN RANGER" 

OPERA HOUSE 
Only Vaudeville House in City 

Today 

Wm. S. Hart 

IN 

"HELLS HINGES" 
MAY d. an CHAP.LEC RAY 

'PARIS GREEN  a  
Pi a scene from  the THOMAS It INCE prod.t.t.ctlort. 
A PARAMOUNT ARTCRAFT PICTURE 

O 

-e Charles Ray 
AS 

Corporal Luther Green 

Spent 
One Crowded 
Hour in Paris. 

—IN-- 

Paris Green 

"TEMPLE s '14' THE 1141IYMPIAY" 
- 	 .quIN 

Matinee, Adults 35c; Nights, 53c 

Friday 
and 

Saturday 

Special 
Musical 

Programme 

Children Always 10c 

Here at Last! 
The two-gun man front 
the West 

Where did 
they lead to? 

with Robert McKim 
and Seena Owen in 

`WAGON TRACKS' 

Invalidation of polygamous marriages 
heretofore contracted, the prohibition 
at this time of polygamy or the dis-
continuance of divorce, must un-
avoidably result in the active resist-
ance of a people imbued with fanatic 
determination to die rather than sub-
mit to a privation of their religious 
liberty in matters they believe to be 
fundamental and sancioned by divine 
authority." 

Associate With Christians. 
Mr. Carpenter said girls of prom-

inent families in Mindanao and Sulu 
are being sent to Manila public 
schools, where they associate with 
Christian girls, and gradually become 
imhued with the monogamous ideas 
held by the Christians. The girls are 
advised to adhere strictly to their 

:Own Mohametan religion, as their in- 

W. T,. Calais. assistant (snotty attor-
ney. left for Dallas today. follOwing a 
telegram he  reeilly  id stating that his little 
daughter had aceiden  tally brol«iii hm 
(Arts. Iles. Curtis and the little girl has 
been Pi Dallas for several Week, 

TISIIZS  I  SITE, LEERAY 

.1. M. While returned last night front 
Leeray where he porchased a business 
site and will begin immediately the eree-
I ion of a building which his firm  es pelts 
10 occupy oboe August I with aIner,  
Ittinillso store. Sam B. 'Henry will be 

charge of the nay store when it  opens re, we..., 

Wealthy French W0/111,11  use chain-
pogne as a shampoo for the purpose of 
producing reddish brim], hair" with rich 
golden lights in it. 

Follow the tracks of "Wapi, the Killer," 
in the greatest play of its kind ever made. 

Pel 

	

410 	 Aio 
There has  never been another just like 

"Back to God's 
Country" 

From the everglades of Florida to the snowbound wastes 
of Canada and the Arctic Circle motion icture fans are 
finding a new kind of enjoyment in this, the greatest play 
of its kind ever made. 

From the Story of 

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD 

	

TODAY 
	

TOMORROW 

It's Always Cool at-- 	
M"1 

SHAMROCK PARK 
Come out to Shamrock Plunge and enjoy the 
hot weather. 

L
Dancing every night except Sunday in the big out-of-doors Pavilion. 
Excellent Jazz Orchestra with "Red" Box, saxophone artist, and 
Broadway Jones, popular Ranger baritone singer. 

'SAGE TWO 
	

l'AIttata411111111111° 
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FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 16, 1920. 

MANILA, P. I.—Practice of polyg- 
ATLANTIC CITY; July 16. — amy in the Philippine islands is be- Mayor Bader announced today that ing reduced through education of Atlantic City hotel men will guaraM girls a the leading families a the 

tee $500,060 to bring the Olympic outlying 'provinces, according to games here in 1924. The offer has Frank W. Carpenter, former goy- games 
made to Justice Barrow S. ernor of the department of Mindanao 

and Sulu. 	 Weeks, of New York, a member of 
Mr. Carpenter turned over the ad- the American Olympic games corn- 

ministration of his office to the sec-, mitres. 
retary of the interior, who will act 
through the bureau of non-Christian 3RITISH DYE OUTPUT  
tribes in accordance with a new ter- BETTER THAN PRE-WAR 
ritorial law. This law leaves in ef- By International News Service feet a treaty under which the sultan LONDON, July 16.—"The pres- of Sulu renounced all pretentious to ant output of the British dye indus- temporal sovereignty, but gained rec- ti'y exceeds the total pre-war con- ognition as ecclesiastical head of the 
IMahometan church in the Sulu archi- sui,Tption." 
pelago. The treaty guarantees to the 	his was the statement made by 

sultan and his people "the same re- 
''

Gircilenough, chairman of the 

ligious freedom had by all adherents r s  B 't' h Dye i Stuffs corporation, n a 
review of the industry at the annual 

'ice of which is not in violation of 
of all other religious creeds, the prat- revI 

general meeting of the corporation. 
Consumers have the right to ask the basic principles of the laws of that supplies from other countries the United States." 	 shall only be imported under a sys- 

Signs of Disappearance. 	tem which will guarantee that the 
"It is important to note," said Mr. danger of complete or even partial 

Carpenter in one of his messages foreign ,monopoly shall not reap-
written as governor, "that this in- pear." 
eludes a limitation as to religious • The chairman said there was still a 
practice which necessarily includes great shortage and that the United 
the abandonment of polygamy. There States could supply certain classes of 
can be no question that it will dis- dyes, but that the exchange condi- 

is 	to be tribal insignia. although appear as the relative number of per- tions and present prices in the British 
he has never made know° to Mnuisitivt. sons of the two sexes reach an ap- market prevented this relief. 
friends the meaning of the markings. 	proximate natural equality. 

At the recent sectional tryouts for 	"An effort to ,impose upon the W. E. CURTIS TO DALLAS; 
Middle West Olympic aspirants, held in people of the sultan at this time the 	 DAUGHTER BREAKS ARM 
Chicago, Patasoni won over all contest-
ants in the event ni winch he Was e - 

Patasoni's first training in dis
n

-
tonne running was on the desert stretches 
that surround his tribal home near Zuni. 
New Mexico. Long distance running is 
one of the el lief outdoor pastimes of the 
Zuni tribe, and from early boyhood the 
young Indian took part in this sport. 
lois first trained by his brothers who 
had attained local false  as  twenty-five 
and fifty-mile runner in the Zuni games. 

When he teas 14 years old. Patasoni's 
miming attracted the attention of for-
mer Haskell students. who persuaded him 
to enter the Indian school. A. M. Venne, 
director of athletics, has had charge of 
his training and early decided that the 
youthful Indian had possibilities as a 
distance runner. Venne believed that 
some day his protegee might develop the 
qualities necessary to enable him to par-
ticipate in the Olympic games, and con-
sistently has made it part of his work 
to hold Patasoni dawn in order not to 
overtax his physical development while 
he was still in thy. "groWing stage." Ven-
ne says he has sometimes insisted that 
the young Indian lose races rather than 
overtax his strength. 

In the five years Patasoni has been at 
the Haskell Institut.. he has learned to 	 II 	,I11 
speak English. has completed eight grades 
in school, learned to be 0 carpenter and 
won five track "letters,  for athletic 
work. 

At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses 

TODAY 
LAM R—Charles Ray in "Paris 

Green." 

TEMpLE—Wm. Hart in "Wagon 
Tracks.' 

LIBERTY--Back to God's Coon- 

Ol'EltA HOUSE—Wm. Hart in 
"Hell's Hinges." 

ZUNI INDIAN, 
FIVE FEET TALL 

IS SOME RUNNER 
LAWRENCE, Ean.,,:ruly 16.—Anesoli 

Patasoni, who at 19 is the leading cot 
testant foe tet honor of representing the 
United States in the distance races in 
the Olympic games at Antwerp this year. 
is a tall-blood ZuMi 

He is 

	

	IT about five feet tall and at 
the close  Hof  tie Chicago (Olympic tryouts 

!tinily- eight  pounds. 
this young Indian has the traditional 

taciturn itt of the red loan. His fore-
head and arms are tattoeed with what 

`SANITATION AND:- 
CHILD HEALTH' IN 

LECTURE SATURDAY 
--- 

A representative of the state board of 
health will he in Ranger Saturday nigh t 
to give a lecture and show illustrated 
slides on the subject of "Sanitation told 
Child Health Centers." The lecture will 
be held at the Baptist tabernaele, be-
ginning at 0, o'clock. 

Assurance that the torture will be held 
here is vonained in a telegram from lie.  
Goddard, state health officer, to the Meal 
state health official, Ales. Harrington. 

'The lecture is free and the public is 
cordially invited to attend. 

BRITISH SHIPPERS WANT 
FAIR FIELD, NO FAVORS 

International News Service. 
LONDON, July 16.—"British ship-

pers only wish for a fair field and no 
favors. They regret the reports that 
other countries are contemplating, 
legislation inimical to the interests of 
British shipping." 

These were among the remarks 
made by Sir J. Mackay, the shipping 
controller, at the recent annual din-
ner of the British Chamber of Ship-
ping. The controller paid tribute to 
the marvelous development of the 
American mercantile marine. 

Lord Robert Cecil gave an idealist 
tone to the discussion, pleading earn-
estly that as the shipping industry 
was world-wide shipping men should 
be well equipped for taking wide 
views. 

"My experience has proved," said 
Lord Cecil, "that there can be no na-
tional prosperity without interna-
tional peace, and I am convinced that 
each nation must take into account 
the views of other nations." 

NORTH DAKOTA CROPS 
REPORTED FLOURISHING 

(By Intrrnatignal Sewx SerVielli 

FARGO, N. D., July 16.—Flourish-
ing crop conditions throughout North 
Dakota are reported by Edgar Olsen, 
superintendent of the experimental 
department of the North Dakota ag-
ricultural college. 

"Rain in liberal quantities fell in 
all parts of North Dakota in the latter 

a part of June and early in July," said 
Mr. Olsen. "This had a wonderfully 
stimulating effect on the crops, being 
especially noticeable in the rapidly 
Increased growth of wheat." 

Don't Miss This Opportunity to Get 
Into Society— 

LEARN TO DANCE 
and have a good time 

Lessons given at Summer Garden 
Monday, V.'ednesday and Friday, t. 
p. m., by Professor Jas. R. Clibum 
And Mrs. Mattie Felts. 

PRICE PER LESSON—$1.00 

Also private lessons given in 
afternoons 

,131'C+2irl  ri / 	dta ; 
1-42==w- 	° 

.1ON 

Always the most delightful Drinks and 
Sundaes served at the 

CHERRY BLOSSOM SWEET SHOP 

I III 
6; 

60,  



PICTURE FRAMING 
—Frames made to order. Large selection of moulding 
to choose from. 

Texas Art Studio 
RANGER 

	Amisontimmi nan 

RANGER ICE CREAM 

Is the best made. Ask your dealer for 

a quart and take it home to the folks. 

Skin Eruptions Cause 
Constant Torture' 

Piseeso 	INgest Ge tSreinat- 
eft 1,2171. the 13Iocd. 

Eczema, tottr, 	s 'spies, ul- 
cers, irritations- and 	calp erup- 
tions, as well as (7 other forms of 
skin diseates, coinq f-ont a disor-
dered condition of the blood. They 
must he cured throng-II tlie blood, 
and this explains why local treat-
ment falls so absoluteT. 

The radical sod ra Denial Bed- 

rued is I. take a thorough course-
d S.11.0., which will runt out the 
disease germs from your blood, 
3our complexion will begin to 
clear up and you will soon be rid 
of bloc disease as thousands of 
othcrs have. 

Get a 1,,ttle  of  $.S. S. today. 
write In our head physician, who 
,7111  .11-14,11Y give you full medical 
advice without charge. Address: 
Medical Director, Swift__ Labora-
lacy, Atlanta, Ga, 

mums 	 

—when "delicious and re-
freshing" mean the most, 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
ATLANTA. GA. 

For further information write 

	

No. 3 	 No. 7 

8:40 A. M 	 10:45 P. M. Leave 	 Eprt Worth 	  Arrive 	7:15 A. M 	  2:25 P. M. 

',.... 	, 	 W. F. R. & Ft. W. R. 11 

1:30 P. M 	  3:25 A. M. Leave 	 Dublin 	  Arrive 	1:50 A. M 	 10:25 A. M. 

2:05 P. M. 	 Neff 	 9:40 A. M. 
2:45 P. M 	  4:40 A. M. 	 Jakehamon 	 12:25 A. M. 	 9:15 A. M. 
3:15 P. M 	  5:10 A. M. 	 Edh obby 	 11:50 P. M 	  8:50 A. M. 
4:00 P. M 	  6:00 A. M. Arrive 	 Ranger 	  Leave 11:00 P. M 	  8:05 A. M. 
4:00 P. M 	  6:30 A. M. Leave 	 Ranger 	  Arrive 10:30 P. M 	  8:05 A. M. 
4:50 P. M 	  7:20 A. M. 	 Frankell 	  9:40 P. M 	  7:20 A. M. 
5:30 P. M 	  7:50 A. M. 	 Breck walker 	  9:00 P. M 	  6:40 A. M. 
6:05 P. M 	  8:30 A. M. Arrive 	 Breckenridge 	  Leave 	8:30 P. M 	  6:10 A. M. 

P. J. NEFF, GEN'L MGR., 
Ranger, Texas 

Effective July 18th, 1920, via 

Wichita Falls, Ran0r and Fort Worth Railroad 
Dublin and Frisco Lines 

PASSENGER SCHEDULES AS FOLLOWS 

l" NORTHWARD 	 SOUTHWARD 
FRISCO LINES 

No. 8 	 No. 3 

Through Pullman Car and Through Coach Service 
. - between 

FortWorth, Ran&r andBreckenrii* 

Trains Nos. 7 and 8 operate through Pullman car and through coach ser vice. 
Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make direct connection at Dublin with Frisco tra ins for Fort Worth and Brownwood and Katy trains for Waco and 
San Antonio. 

i. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A., 
Ranger, Texas 

ho the Conmight district the 'Washita) 
Itatiger Oil 001010111V struck good pay in 
the Shawn sae 1. at 2,008 feet. The well 
is limiting 15,000,000 tea of gas and 

protium', 

FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 16, 1920. 

4  171 

rompany's Nannie Walk, team 
filly lame], of oil 	It L. losamir' on the 

'011, 	t. IS fl 0Willg 01101. 	̀401.  Of 
20/ 011/11.I.- at a depth of from 3.223 to 

Itini lair's .1. T.  -Waismi No  4. in the 

ro   

DiabOi ATI OF NEW SANDS 	
., number of go,' tweak-Mont have 

Gulf L'o.'s New Find 

Pia been wade in the lie; ;1 	Letrii t 
during Iln,  weelt. 7705 most inte 
demlopimit is the finding or heavI nay 

	

the till as n sand I.Ines,  and 0/e 	It 

000 barrels a da: horn a 	tl 

• miles 110 t of Bre,•keni idge, wher g the 
Buchanan No. 1 of the Golf erimmt iv. is 

I. 
 

	

'th of 2. 177 tut, feet in the send 	T 
eII tine 1111,1/010`11Iy1111111100,1 

STRill 1114 PAY Ai  Bp.r: nit
NI barrels tho fi st se, es t 0101 

The Ii. 
1 Pra i, 	Mil 
1 north' of t 

a heavy gi 
mated flow 
tal depth 
trying to eap it. 

Texas Company's Exalt No. 2. in the 
western limit, of the field, near Cisco. IN' 
dlowing gond from the lime at 11.170 feet 
So 2 en the ,111110 tract is a 150-barrel 

pid well. 	 ing 10.000.000 feet of gas and 350 Lee- 
Tfit,  Ti•yest 	 rt in tam, rels of oil. 	No. 1 on the smile tr. I et 

wells on the 	C. Littleton tract in the 1has been a heavy gasser for months 01101 
i,,a,anr. III,V11 vicinity. Na. 17 is mak- the flow of oil has 	 a little :111 

1i og 200 linnets at 3,37S end No. 1,0 is the lilies It is now making 200 barreI1s. 
good for 500 barrels at 3,384, natural i 	:15. them ;Stephens county had 01 1.11117 

1c anpletions. 	 I barrel etimpletion during the week ant.,  

P. Langford N. I of the 
& Des Co.. located four miles 
I Eastland 	my line. is 

It is making an esti-
f 50.0001000 feet from a to -1 

ssei 

if 1670 feet. ll'orknien are 

rensleteft,  \Vanua' No 2, two and t t..1-
' half miles east of Breckenridge is in a's- 

1 	light. 	111 ill,' 	111111I section 
orops are looking nausitally well. Cotton 
D growing raMilly. hut would be vastly 
enlititieed hy more rain. No boll worms 

l ate bothering the plant in this section. 

-FATURFS • 

The outstanding devSlopment of the 
week in the Ranger district was the ilia 
toof what is pronounced to be a 
new sand below tin McCleakey deep pay. 
in the towel! NO. 1 of Markham end 
Tidal and in the Earigford No. 1. of the 
Burke C it • Ie 	 'by 
dThe Vowel] IV*, fh1st reported good for 

1,000 barrels but later repyts place the 
flow at 100 birrels and 25,000,000 feet 
of gas, The sand was struck at 3.567 
in tile tSwell end at 3.576 in the Lang-
fold. The letlerIcll has not been com-
pleted 

The Stray:Hi 	usually found at 
fdin 1,800 Os 2,100 feet was encountered 

tottle. lest.: 	800111ens eounty. one in 
(he CintsimI.Iitet and the tither n mr 
Breekertridge. The Breckenridge strike 
hes (ammo,' Imo h excitement. 

Northeast Development 
Tile E. 1. Jennings 133, of tlw T. P. 

('ell & njl witnimny north of Tiffin, is 
in 	50111,6 ei'l class from the top of 
the pay el 3.1,1. It came in four days 
two and has not been drilled deeper pet. 

13,11' 1110 III1111,111 No. 8 of the Tex-
as, (',ompeny, whit)] has proven a very 

DOCTORS PREFFER 
CALOTABS FOR 

A LAZY LIVER 
Wonderful How Bright and Cheerful the 

World Limbs After Taking This Nau-
selfless Calomel Tablet — Perfectly 
Safe. 

Have min tried the nausealess calomel 
that makes calomel taking a pleasure? If 
you have, you appreciate the wonderful 
Wirtues of calomel _when robbed of all 
its dangerous and nauseating effects. 

Calotabs is the favortie of the drug 
trade. Pharmacists regard it as the best 
temetly, for the liver. Its effect in bil-
itnisness, gonatination, headache and indi-
-kestion is most delightful. 

11 Titre next time your liver needs a thor-
ough-cleansing try Calotabs. One tab. 
let at bedtime with a swallow of water, 
that's all. No taste, 	nausea, no salts, 
no griping. You wake up in the morn-
jog feeling fine, With your system thor-
sughly cleansed and a hearty appetite for 
)tretilfitat. Eat what you please—no'dan- 
• er. 

Calotabs are sold only in original, seal-
Sd packages, price 35 cents. Tone drug-
gist is -authorized to refund your money 
if you do not find them effective and 

Adv. delightful. . 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 	 'AG T; TIMER 

Drilling Report 11 1.523, malting 6,-1 

building rig. 
T. P. l'oehran No. 1, Stephen; 	un-  (1°11',I'' 

lug 70 barrels; Nos. 0 and 7, rigs. 	1460, cleaning out. 	 One of Or 11001,I f1,1t111.08 of the State 

,I. li e f  m!: 'Ho. 	Steolielis /minty. 	/tier  00, we  0,-aitianed 	I. 	15i 	hoy to lw dell) maids. 
Teves. i the tienhiag of young women 

et liondrial .hils at Deton,' 

.11,14, 
CPI 	 :moo 	No .1, 1,171 ; 	11111111g. 

" 	 0,111110Z III1t 

The following I: ;lie weekly drilling r , 	i  Meorge lireline No. 1. 3.5;45, waiting 
pert oI the I 	it tl l to Gas cianpany on shot. 
ter this section. 	 I:. Q. Lee No. I. 1.11110. drilling. 

1'. I'. Wood No. 	I, Ichrtieltinortoll 	W. H. Acker,  No. I. 2.705. 
e linty. 	:1,11210. 	waTis; 	for 	five-tnel,  No. 2, 2.770, tirillisi;;; No. 8, 565, drill- 

.1. T. I:oper Nis 11. Eastland ing.  
1100 	 1111,010, 	 A.I :.0. 0. Ainswmill No. 1. I1/astland coon 

\I olfI 	.7•01. 	I110. 	111111110Z S1,111111. t y 	3,750 	irdling 
II. A. I 1,'stilf,,o No. 0. ,;.. 1 	 George Riddle No. 2, Stephens county, 

I1,1,1,t' Not  1 	1.71(1, struck shallow sand, making 
1  11575. pulling 1001 1/1/... Maggie tiatielcs 

No. if,, 7.004, 2,000 leis oil in hole; No. 	H. W. Redtvine No. 1. moving in tools. 
11. 3.430. cleaning out 111700  zit", 	No. 	.1. E. 'Glenn No. I, rig. 
12. :1.113. rigging an to pull SIX-I11111 	.!„t„,.„ ,,„ot.i„ No. 1, Er,,, th 
.1. 1. Sittart No. 2, Palo l'into conniy, ;" 	„raigh, 

Max Cahn NO I. 1.621). drilling. 
1V. It. Ashmore No. 1, Stephens coon-, 

11, 2.113, cleaning out. 
W. H. Nolan No. 1, sptidding. 

Satterfield A. 	1, 1,700, pulling ten- 
inch ; No. 2, 1,710, waiting 011 tOOIS. 

QUICK SERVICE 
Our Cleaning and Pressing Serv-
ice is not only the best but you get 
quick service when you want it 
with no extra charge. 

Ogden Tailors 
THE RIGHT WAY TAILORS 

119 South Rusk Street 

Who Does Your 
Laundry? 

If You Want Service and Quality Workmanship 

Phone 236 
RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 

COR. CYPRESS & AUSTIN STS. 

3 620. di illiug. 
S. A. tiorgee No. 2: Stephens et may. 

3.105, eleaning 	t;u 	No. 7. 2,010. drill- 
ing : No. 5. lop of mind at 32110, toted 
depth 7.275, producing 1150 barrels mit- 

two or three other good wells. 	I' 	1 '64 „,, I. 
weII of the Mid-Kam-Ms was

1 
 drilled int, 1 f. loner 

71 
IIIrpd.i.s,,!,),,p10 	 ak 1y and is ming,000 barrels. 	' 

11,  considerable new territo1y. 2' 12.7 4̀1. 1111Ing. 

	

No.1. 2W3110, drilling; No. 	J. M. Ware NO. 1, 1,370, drilling. 
C. AI. Taylor No. 1. 2 655 drilling 

' 
- 	_ 	 Id. R. Flank No. -I. Eastland 001111I y. 	W. H. Ero.,,, Ari. eig10,,,,,,  0110. 	- 

NEED 	 ''''''' ruuujag 
sip loch 

	

.1 Nn 71  t'1511L'''''' 	
E. Noire, No. 	 county,. Eastland county, 3.- 

I,  EEI)STUFFS 
•• •

-- :MOISTURE.  

SYLVESTER. Texas. July 10 Feed- '  
iffla, ,,,, 1„)„, „eedi„g  ,„„i„„„.,, ,,,, make ils  1 	 u laimasammaammarralinsirammemPaiiiinnINNIMINEMDIMEMNIBIZMIIIIIIIMIIIM 

't 	II 	Rainfall in .11ily 1ms been ex-   

41111111•1111111111., 	 

argiummimmaissimummansionsammlarmswin.sniminwz 



Attention Elks. 

A meeting of the Ranger Lode 
will be held at the Moose Hall on 
Main street near the corner of 
Marston street Friday, July 16th, 
at 8 p. 	It is urgent that you 
attend, as matters of importance 
will be taken up. 

H. D. HURST, Secretary 

I CADIL LI C 	0 ,,,, 	I N . 
MEWRIPIP.2MMISMIRMIIMEMWOR111164M-T...  

SEVEN PASSENGER, GOOD CONDITION 
NEW PAINT, NEW TOP, CORD TIRES 

This is Ito oil field car but was used tie.' Warn by conservative 

family and  ha, -not. been (thus., and is a 

Rea Bargain ai $2,ROR® 
Will accept g-ood r 	I sine ia trade, 	1;t•  at. Paramount llolei 

Saturday only. Car at Tex.  Garage. 

J. J. GORMAN 
Rep. Herrick Buick Co., Waco 

Model 53 

 

1,1f11),11- 	 !!: VAGE N  UU  IL RANGER, DAILY TIMES 

Besides 	,job as a !Jab cosi (,I lo 

czacet Inc -the United Slates t o, 

anion( Miss Edith Strauss nos-,  

ot the hatolsomest collection. 4,1 451. 

1 \'ashingdon. 	(5 11. 	 si. 

• dmitolithst. 

Id maid, theres absilootly 

coq lyith this slLert. sed 	 And 

I ump en going 	at rs, 	ealling 

iv her, \V I, sed their WaSs 

waltir. stud ille 1.01liag after her, I IllaWs 

Ai Was 	 SuudaY. 
Efficient, 

ouveke e\p-- 
Laura. A KirKman 

TELEPHONE: 
Looal connection 	 241 

Special Long Distance Connection. 
Call the ITOlisrlieeper Earn "Pin \holey"  what she (an (10 140 earning 1 ,  s 	.1, 

Entered as SPCOild-ehlaa matter, at the 	EveLY now and Men I merit.. a letter lo --,Ilsid:Illy When iler ea ,,,,,, ,,,SH 

postoffiee of Ranger, Texas under Act of front °E.  a ”'Y "- ""‘en D'"'ILD'' IIIIkilIg  go loin 
'Et"' 11°I. IIII• h"IIIII °I1  

March 3, 1879. 	 \ 	
me if I ran scorgesi soot, way fon her to into conic/nem (Odell would lighten lire 

Vs.! Money. "It's not that my husband awn dalb:  tasks. 

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATE') PRESS  mud( maintain our home "  these letters 	AIM Env mi mes On.  «Pest:ion. Howl 

The Associated Press is exclusively en- gin all say in ,sffect. -but lost that Weil, bete one sonw of the ways i 

titled to the use for publication of ,,Il  to 	Hee so many little innirovemems I: 	Its 11101,111g.  and selling prran•vcs• hy 

news dispaMhes credited to it or not 'nog bi sm.  made in the home, mid it makitur mid selliug candy-, by lumni,e4 , 

Intl 	 rifled Imo has a back yard) f by keening , 	
Poit was wawking up sari dowry and. 

otherwise credited in this paper. 	 would help so much if I conld mum 0  a frw olitelfror 0101  EWES' the 1.a.,  aro • 

	

NOTICE TO 'l'IIF' PUBLIC 	 1Vben I receive one ilf these loll,s  I  .,.,,, ood .o.no.,., the honey t by leannior 1 	
thinking in the park.i.  hefoc.  simple and 

I went in :acing. C pon you awl, to see 
.....,--  I  

Any 	erroneous 	reflection 	((pot] 	the  s° 11•I'11 "EI "altll a I""" 1"•°a""III  "•• I' 'VII'  ''"7'' 1 ',";''' ,'"' 'i'"'''''''' ""' "1.  !0 , Ki6p.. rzos 1,0s. if.,  Taken erra. (:101111is fanning till  fl  le  is t. 

character. standing or rcimMtion a  Rey ,"Y f"' '''''''' l'"'"' alma 	''''''''' :' r"," "'"‘""' ' 1"."'"'"" """ has  " '."'" "" r- 1 	feat-  ow' Vear  Hal and Vol.' 	 M Y. in  'he walhi"g  "' h" bar Is! 'ed 
.1 a t,iii fo„ „,.„,o„ol ,s.00l,  ,si 	,00? „.1(1, .111, hy lieirnititt to typewrite lone con • 	Pon. 

person, hour  or corporation which rimy 	 \ '; :•.I SI irk 

appear in the columns of 'Hie Times will 
1 ho na Do al reolleat : "Please don'I pot  I. 	0 tilasIdis,  front the flu-tons of ally 1 	 N.,  sin. 1 sed. slow Ed (ni a new dress. 

be gladly corrected upon its being brought ‘'.1,1tits..e.tii1.1. ‘‘̀..,O,1.1,1'  eIt.:"!.1011eItuttItt tt.I.miyhOIttgItt t1tI.O.get.t.(tt1,1°_ I t.tI1•tI.ItitIt  ItI't bdt '„"(  I t'etttIt'Itat tnII. t.I ng It I n. teIt Ie tti.li ItattIt.aIte  il  iI',I4‘.II I.!;11:4I g'o.- 4 1',11.,1,1;-IIII)1f,,,II II I 4'n.g,s \‘''';'1111,1r'll'::111 	1,',".,' : Ia “. ,.'.','-',, is  ''  s''''''  " 
q, Sh

e 

' ''' 

	

. 	polidcars des/aintion of ionsteir. (ter b., somc law office .s.  Ille 1mnd-written cony !,01-111ellts ,1 ,. l'a,. if he fad taken theta '  ite tt'tet  DU0:ett  ht 
till 

 or is thtwit.t. er  to the attention of the publishers. 

psyvh 	
Mistt), is fen 

1„„„i„„i„„ „ t 	p„ t- i „ 	„here t i„, Buil. you (dadfis. I
n  

l 	n th 'I 1 oas Itob rs 
 soe.  

	

ide,r. 	155,5, s 	,itch n liam.h 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week,  by carrier 	 IS  211 

'lap mouth  	at 
Three lotitits 	  

Six months 	 cI 
One year 	 101  
Single copies 	  

(In advance) 

National Advertising Representatives 	
.14, (1 her rtlent. 	Ells nie Ire 	best fit- a ,iiii,  wril..... lin noising and setting 1T114.11 , 111cre 41cidmily,  mono 	a 	familia ,. 	. 	.. 	t  
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nlittg., New York, Cheitileal BILI. 1:41 	
ll las ocenmed to nie, howvssr. thal Sod.  a Ii1111,  ctmcw 1,(' renting 0 snion 	LS 	O. knew' who it ,ala and Went 	' 	'.11H(1".1' '"I l'"'1. 	NV i'''' i'"' "i'"  '-• 

( 	!is saisi,  ill Illy fladil door anti 	Is  Alailers Bldg.. ('b eager, 	lirmi,viel, 

lands; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Ii t h e re nri.  nuter women who wmild like Is Mot or lood ro.,  o g.loloo. ood 0.,,,1 o  [ 'out: 	" NIbmm. s the imams. .1(wev?" 

Bldg., 1)-etroit. 	
haa,. ,,,, ,,,,,,,, „fly,.  fo,. th,,,,, ,,, ,,,,.„ yolinself--  all 	Ind 	1 1 4(.  stmding 	al 	11.,• , 	"Mb King lied FoS Ilas takell 	aftlt.  ,. „,yi ,. ,::'',„.1;rit  : ' ‘, .,1:a1;!:;,r• ayt 7,1 	i'aWr'ii',,..g, ,,. 
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1,01 and Vol, liat aild lotir Walliing 
Titollev who IlaVe 1101 thought.of xyriting start. )  

1)allas: ALGER, JONES, 	 10 asl, toe sons. of then,- -iti,eliii i, f i,,, f- 	Thee, a i r iiiiI) a few ,,,,,,,,i j,,ii i., 	, \ : 7,1 el, ti, toel , ming Itiditiit. leit when l -,,',, ",,'' 

	

ft08e,ff Commerce Street 	
X-7526. Id,' that their linsbands u'onld rod wish narticalar aansan •s laleats living (mem- he slanted is ran lw Isname laugled up t  ' 'i" ';;',';'1'Id ii I".. N'ISI"C'r Kin'  

them to earn, an?,  ar• 	
For lite ax.er. lions. aud locality hare itoel, 14, do wirii and In. is Eing in Me.  thicket erVills' 'n'' ' ''' 	'''''''• 

ags 1„an  bas a fofi lish pettle (mom hi, the 110111re ,,f lior chalices Is earn. 	I his eyes /nil.- 	
• - 	IV:illir. \\ •ntiii.. sed imp. 	And he sal 

wift's earning: in seen. tr.  feel lhal it vtill Is. Mad 	to hem.  from ;inn of Inv ; 	'roittorrov, -'1'Iti. 1.1g Chid,  Inn 	1(b.x. •it•slt‘,1•11e.ItIt ItIt ,̀1 t''t;II- fI•t•pl ttI.IIIt:',Ititt .In  tii tithl.y; fI tI.1111DtlillettI t•t 

,,,,,,,,, Ire r, a  t„ii tu.e. 	H s, sh,,., pot ,.,,,,_ isalder,  ad,. wi..!, 1, liays'Ine adciee 011,1 • 

meow Ow 	high eost "I .1‘.11, 	and 	, • 

	al 
	ih' ''' lET. 111111 will 445, 111111 D CILSOPS .‘,N1) 1101(E.(11 • • 	' •  "I1 IIII1 f '-'' si'  if I th"wl I  syll'.  s"' l'g.  

IIm I I1 ti . 	,. . . . eider the fact lit( tasty for whole In 1.,,,eillY 	 ,NIN(ii (vaiiin.  ra i n 	w cm( von Claddis. ( 

luil he is  ,loing ii Ilerculem thing inct Cdr., 	. \ st amped sidf-m i dnessed 4.11- • 	1( 1 1• 11,' 11411.  PITO,  Imbh1 that is 'ha"' II was "'Ill' (III"1° 4°' 
b 	Eel  2 :Ira ao  I ililnY l t s a Wdnd •  

0 laa, 1110 1,1110 debt free. 	 Salop, Slitaild lie oils,osed. 	I 	is no :nose mastandinn than ony (niter. it hss 

	

I 11  the 4,141 days whet] food cos, ohn,,i rea,011 Wily the 1,0„.s.h„.„,.„ „I„„wi „of l„.„„ ,I„. oi,.o.•!,,,,,,, a  •,„„,.,. i„,„„.,.-i 	iiiiii,i die laffing (il yourselv., Hawes 

,,bw t.ot  ,\.i ttt i 	it „0„. „ed.,. ttet i t h tt  („,.„ 	„i„ „„„„,e- it, t i p, hnt t h e  „tette., L t„., Ett„,t . t. I•ttr. 	s ytt „  ett e  te.t,„r i t  rething the 	It 	with this skint. mall 

won of the family watid ea t ti, ttterett l'o Ond llie "Inisl," I make Iie /df;s1.11,6 '',Ii'”' I "  1 n”‘.1 ."I  '”'1.‘...-1 I'"  ''''' i'''. "I 'll '''''N''Il'.  

	

sr.Skt.„  aarS1S 	
his 110111e withold finansi„I oid r,..„„ Ids  Porocouomon ou,,,,,,. rook „ .„„ki  f,,,i ,411,1.  ,:  III - Is' 	uyon canIt Inahe the 	-)Vhd  "aid  'n.,th,ing ab”"1.. ,"III. S,k11.57  

wife. lo.  was nod,. instified in resent- '"1"' "oIll•E 	
,  sort ilf ;flown] to Iim 1 hat he gains from 'en lie,  Yeit tet1,1  he ee it get i tY eiiitsiietil ,  

iiitt 	tin 	attempt 	en 	her 	lilt 	le 	earn. 	't.',  ii,, ,,,,,,, ---  T,,,„ 	Ivi,,.1,-,„„,. 	1l,„„,• 	,,( :,,,,:,.,;.,:,'::,,,:,,o,,,,„, i‘.,.‘I ,',"'„:`,‘,.:'(, ni::;-:,,. 	;•,•',•!,1,,i ;,..i ‘,‘,,',d- Vi,',.,. floor il?,.:•.'ii,"gii,•,•',.ni',, ';','•II ihi',zg  
i at today hi.  ,11.1041 (Ill ow hen io so• Din, r. 

105 ma entering briefly the workuurs 

of add ameage citizen's mind until the 

, ebleclire is •Idlailled and -Ids own parli- 

I ladar inteVeld. ill I:11e general allotalatit of 	FR Ec k LE  ,s „„o1..:,„,„" 	..c.„. ,vhi,„  fl Inane-0,11111g 	't f. lia, 

1,•IL strong alnona large (lasses of SI'. 

lauisans. 1- 4 4-tieular134  those 01 Medan 

	

vf...:;..?...42 4 1...0„..,- 	 ly eynicla .4) the salyie,•t in the aast. Now is II 	Tina, lo I;e1 Rid  a These 
They have larva ioanGd to the rap al de- 	 Ugly Spots. • 

'I'inkerTil'ZI,hi,:t„:!'tTst,''Tile twa,„, i';.;'{' '''' 1"I'''''''' ",I.. '''''. 	' 	— 	' 	1tI,,;,i .”,l'j.(1 	:;',-'. ,t:%:;:',;`',̀',f uf.',.',":)t- re:I:Ii I ;;.'''s,,;,:,:Ig'relth”,'Z ''.:,I,'1,l'e.:', d  :',I  a 
full of  joy over the prospeets of tt great ",!ti.ete alisl."Iltde ita','S'f'of. Iffe'''silerva'ili t'ad  

occasion on the LEy of Frolic. 	All of the house?" 	

f Il-lad "s"°•""Iag'd" 1I'IIITl• 	C'IIII1aig iII•  DI hinco-double arength—is guaranteed ' 
nom, in which St. Louis famili(w 

ht
ave t  '  „nowt,  „tog. hutte.ty ottes  

had proillised to help him out by doing get Iim some food. 	Is he here?"  - 	
Itierelit ilOnies al t...10 progreSS., re81.- at„,a 0.,, 	craa., a.,...„•,. ,,,,au.g.i a'S

. aa, III 
a  1 . ,..P r'ed  tin'''I',' 'sr  "ii f('''.: "e 17 'SillIply get an oancO of EllIinc—rlouble the Forest Dwellers that he had seen, 	"Red Fox sent ine into the forest 

their best to Ontertaill all Of the others. \Yood Rat looked aEnd in surpnis 	
dential movement fne the central di, 

little of it railer and morning and yen 

cleanly  soon see that even the worst 

freckles have befoul to disappear, while, 

the lighter ones have vanished enth.ely. • 

It is seldom that more tban an ounce 

is needed to completely cleaEthe skin and 

gain a beautiful el ear complexion. 

It sore to ask for the double strength 

()Shim as Ihis is sold Euler guaraolce of 

money laulk if it fails to remove fr(\wdlteles. 

practically every paper which discusses 

phatiEaly COME.. the methods be 

used in order to hasten the amend-

s adoption. 

utificatior dryer d.'  now  town the ac- Your new shop that you are figuring on building musi be 
Ii reproof. It must be built so that  no space will be lost with /lost 
and pillar supports. This can be eliminated by using the Welded 
Truss, as in the illustration. 

CLAY BOILER WORKS 
AND MACHINE SHOP 

811 Blackwell Road • 

h'In  "I'd,  to.' Ile was alwaYa yes!'" eat:,  thou what 001.1 a 1'e5-  ii4, with a coat hontwowtung mob (ts I 	e . . 	1 C4o, 

NM not to get outside the pabon,  lest and a hat and a walking stick? 11all' been made. 	11 has dignified the home 

4°1'1'1 1411, .1.8 of 1,1111 the Grew might deemed very strange to hills. 	 t justified it from the 	of 	statt41- 

put au end to him. 	 There were thoughts that came 	to, point of It'll iu.s and cents, pla4.e(1 on a 

While Tinker Was looking to see if Tinker Bob that did not wn.iii So slialls00. 1 nn itib.nsitiml emphisis, made for it the 

en ms loess Dweller was abseut. he for he knew (dl about the youths or cogueld appeal of self.interrst. 

Ride on Goodyear Tires inThat 
Sturdy Small Car of Yours 

Fred McCulloch's one 
cornfield brought in 54,928 

It surprises certain users of small cars to find 
that they can obtain Goodyear Tires at a first 
cost ordinarily not greater, and sometimes' 
less, than that of other tires. 

This initial value, as well as the very low final 
cost, results from the apnli-ation of Goodyear 
experience and care to their manufacture in 
the world's largest tire factory devoted to 
30x3-, 30x31/2- and 31x4-inch sizes. 

Such facts explain why more cars, using these 
sizes, were factory-equipped last year with 
Goodyear Tires than with any other kind. 

If you drive a Ford, Chevrolet, Maxwell, or 
Dort take advantage of the opportunity  to 
enjoy real Goodyear value and economy; 
equip your car with Goodyear Tires and 
Heavy Tourist Tubes at the nearest Service 
Station. 

What a well-known corn grower 
says about overalls 

ITC•  year a  single field on Fred 
McCulloch's Iowa hum yielded 

'2  	an 88-bushel-per-acre crop,. total- 
ling $4,9g8. Fred McCulloch was on 
the job in,that field himself—in overalls 
every woiking day.  And the kind he 
wore—arid always wears—is Blue Buckle 
OverAlls. 

In, and the peoplehave a fight to 

twrit any orlige'in the state cos- 

t.. 	'.1e sit 0011(111 iS a bit differ 

rm  l'ennessee. 'flo• law there provides 

amendments to the federal constitu 

must be ratified by the vote of the 

ogle. 

State refercudinits are not recognized 

the United States supreme court, since 

ileral document prescribes ratifica 

y legislatures. However, this safe 

was written into the laws for 111,, 

ss purpos(• 	preventing hasty (m- 

inion umtters—to make sure that 

.our 	properly reflect the.  opinion 

eonstituents. 

seek to override this safegoard. 

in a cause, recognized as worthy, is 

dhow a disrespect for law itself. Laws 

writ. to standardize human MEE 

me and action, and their very nature 

ands that they be changed slowly and 

I after due consideration. To. throw 

vs, especially the organic law, open to 

us 	corder pressuo• of (my faction 

Ielr 1.1lay for the  -.Minitel, he pretIonti- 

nt, 	14, invite anarchy. Citizens should 	1 

maul that the state legal machinery 

id cowls protect thin rights. If there 

be government by injtowtion against 

bar Onions. why not against logislators 

n1 exemitive officers who mowed the pre- 'I  

ices given them by law? 

'Char is  to obtain raatsinalH 	 0 e.  

equal suffrage ametultneol in time to ,•• 

able women to  f  a tp l l 	a1..0'11(- 

0111111g elestioll are :iron:dila editorial 

Coillinent throughout II te yountry.11est,41 

the papers are outspoken itt their ap- 

prMfal of giving the women the rote. But 	 -I1(\-st-,,,  by Cariysle H. H.ol co mb 
l'egardless-  of than  stand on this questimb 		 r 	 f1...adenoid value, in nianv 

	

H. felt sure that Sammy Squirrel tlindung that Red Fox. \You'd surely 1 	111°°"° rho 1  \  e't 
 I'd have. 

he"'  •  "t"1  
of one of two states • Vermont or would do his part on the program,  if it waiting for his food. 	

t  so often  On  to he come almost classic. 

nnessee. All kinds of pressum is being 110s norhing more than to lump from ono 	•,Witat did ry • get 6it.),. the porest for „iel •i,ta tit1,ic „1:,,,,,t41,(;,-,(,(zini:. r,i ,t,rueinfs, h(tt,sait;,(1(ii3Oge 

free Is another. And Chief Porky was him?"  asked Ti'ill'ter1 1 
olight to bear on the governors of thew yarn,; In 

'IT". III° FIDTIII II"TH"1•1"1 El 	"I got for him an ear of corn that1g°14°• (IIIIT'• i° whi'h Ihe  

untonwealths to  call special sessions 

 

he could protect himself 	the most
ri 	I had stored up since last fall, but la 1 1lit.gtl1t  htib-1•1 I•tht ""lriad IItItlr It•t t It lr tit Tt'ut°,...rt?t •t'ut  Tr; 

title M dwel 
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are' de4plte the common knowledge 4itn,,,t 
 ami br i ng up nny tit i ng any of the 	11\''I'i't'itre-"  i 'ij.''':.:(;31.i t.  coat ?" asked 	I 	1  111  Year. .3•1le 110,19. 1 911,  el sho 	11• 1111  

a 	ratification by speciM session would 	
(.•;.,,;.,....1  Dust1lers  might throw 	int 	the ih t i t as  i tt, nettrt .I tt ,t i f et. (1„, „t i nni„,  g  „, 	,114,...,  • 	,1  ri!,  1,1,1,.,..,,,,  ., ,,,. ,,,,,',' (.(,,,, 	.r ',',',.!:,..,..':,!7 

t 	"  1 	1 	• 11- 	• • 	— 	1 	Is 11114 i. 1 I 	• ' 	' 	I I'd 	II: I  

coil tip 	to' state comdittitions. 	 "Ma yes.°  said the King to Iiiins(•11. , hers is lay waIlking stieli ?"  Jitek th 	
make unitoweittents is not only one 

rho Vermont constitution is invadid  
4,;1.(i.,..s111,(.1,1( 11'  had inreafly MegolEn. and Wood Ital was surprised to lwar that the f intense (Echols regard on the pal, of 

g„„„„.„, 
 

a.  IIls IeSS fortlalate. 

lireelly, the governot.  says, because to I.I .  will (..10 so:L('Ldlting71,11';'Ows:•''I'' 14ra l itir'k,!- 1441ii'Cgti tIninsItI,',;IO(I ti j I,I7 n'fral(7atbill'at it might • 	The (Ewald tendency in (most/nu-tire 

er Ih,l, u'ent c u t. 11, Itni,i , .anti !oohed he possible that ited Fox wanted hint to vests. whieli lois resulted in so moch Ili,' 

to, 	0, )eoll to the hkeeei een..„1_  ito.tht 	of 11.:).,:.,11,(-  hoe01-ext,„49,.. Itt,:d  htt"t ..\ l r. go.  into the Forest imrposely. 	at he comfort acil inconvenience to others. 11,144,  

1 	oral ought get' the King's garment
s. 
	llot , made ;in ovonwhelinnut 	argotnent 	ror 

1 this amendment will be to i(mend .tbe„1.  lust „ 	, 	. 	i 

UNDUE HASTE. 

FOOT SPECIALIST 
• 

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost  no 
more than the price you are asked to pay 
for tubes of less merit—why risk costly 
casings when such sure protec-
tion is available? 30 x 31/2  size $45 
in  waterproof  bag 	  

30 x 31/g Goodyear ds 

1 )ouble-CurcIlabric, 	,3s0.13  
All•Weather Tread 

30 
 x 3'/n Goodyear $ 

 21  5 0 Single-Cure Fabric, 

Anti-skid  Treads__ 

No matter how hard the work is on 
Fred McCulloch's farm, he's found'that 
Blue Buckles stand the test. And mil-
lions of other men, running farms, rail-
roads or machines in factories,. have 
found that Blue Buckles give them solid 
service on every job they do. 

Find out for yourself about Blue 
Buckles. Test the long-wearing denim 
cloth, the wide double-stitched seams. 
Try on a pair. Feel the comfort of the 
big, roomy Blue Buckle pattern. Blue 
Buckle OverAlls and Coats never hind 
or rip. Solid workmanship in every 
detail is bound to give you your money's 
worth. 

All sizes—Men's, Youths", Children's. 
Ask your dealer today for Blue Buckles, 

NNA EKOLA has postponed 
vacation trip  till later this 
on account of  rattling good 
secs. She will demonstrate 
he carnival grounds from 
in. till 11 p. rn. so the most 

ptical person can see that 
the deepest corns can be 

oved without pain or after 
cocci. 

Treats  All Foot Troubles 

"Ploughing—reaping—no 
matter what the farm work 
—Blue B2tekles are the over-
alls to wear." 

(Signed) Fred McCulloch 

07 Poe Bldg., Marston Street 

wilawamoiraisaen, 

BIu 	uckIe 0k: /is 
Biggest selling overall in the world 

(7 rt .  

Gwynne-Hall & Co. 
SERVICE STATION 

837 Blackwell Road, Ranger 

2T 
ii maul 

Fronk lin, 	 ok 	.ire 

II 	hits  :been gills an 'impetus tbat 

ut ill III.ig endure.- St. Louis 1 'ost. 1/i, 

11.FNINYS 
-NOTE' BOG) 

L=c 

I  Ranger Daily Times 
RANGER PUBLISHING COM1'.1NA, 

PUBLISHERS. 

Vice Prile;i2M Watn.nieltr:I'  Manager. 

LARRY SMITS, Managing Editor. 
IIIIIIINIIMIIBEINNENVIMMAMMITTAMPAL3F,011\11aUl aral lt  

FIREPROOF BUILDING 
TRUSS BETTER THAN BRICK 

CHEAPER THAN WOOD 

-4\Stortes 
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Civ , Your Motor Truck Driver 
a Tire  He Can Depend On 

HE man who tells 
you that motor truck 

drivers are not interested 
in the efficient and ecoc 
nomical operation of 
their trucks has never 
been in a garage when 
the trucks were com-
ing in from their day's 
hauls. 

Tire splitting and base 
separation are not things 
that truck drivers thought 
up to annoy their em-
ployers. 

Until the new U. S.  Grainless 
Rubber Solid Truck Tire was 
created, no way had ever been 
found to prevent solid tires from 
splitting. Nor had anyone ever 

been able to prevent base sepa 
4 aration. 

As representatives of the old-
est and largest rubber company 
in the world it is our privilege 
to introduce this new tire to 
the owners and drivers of this 
city. 

The first solid truck tire ever 
made that will neither split nor 
separate from its base. 

• 
Give your driver a tire that 

he can depend on — that he 
doesn't have to nurse and be 
thinking of all the time—and 
watch how much more effici-
ently your trucks operate. 

And how your tire costs go 
down, 

In purchasing a new trw:k 
consult us about: the type of 
tires to specify. 

rUnited States  Ti re s 

CENTRAL MOTOR COMPANY 

• 
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cloned. 	
ur e 	entrt's 	'  ELEVEN Ill'IS -ki,i 

ROW ARE POLED BY 
i!.,,„,`:,,:.,',1`,':`',',,f,,('',',.:,',!,̀!ns,.'',',,-1:-.4,(-- Nt!,.',.1',',: 	' 
As oil 01 tlmt I ill10 ,a,  oottli 25c 0 
barrel, tlw onull was naturally illnot 

TRIS SPEAKER 

NYSIS 
Laiwford Strikes 

AT BRECKENRIDGE 	
v. 

Ilt.illi•01 (Oil conthatiY, sin. miles north- 
_1ves1 of this oily, is flowing forty barrels 

of Breckenridge 

	

, 	r ,„.„, 	is making 00 barrels of l ids um. , on do  'l,l'iii..iiN tact  .,.' 
'''''''"'""."'''"i 	1 .'"d'''''''' ''''l 	''''-- ' i( 	r.,.t 	it 	will be drilled rleeper. limo ,  I 4 	Siot.er No. 1,  three mile, mist ,•:;•... 	. ,, • . 	._ . ._,_,_ 	,,, 

a thi,• front the (up of the deep sand at 

i. 	t,„,.„„,,,i,4. 1, 	ri nt t.t „.1, ((,,, ,(00,, ii,„ 	the VII  A Vlill  No. 1 of the Marklitun & in-I 

il 	3.(33 rind and was th•illed to 3.142 al 	li'lliCh tii1.1101, ii' hat soine 	'.rat 
f'. A. Clotimmit's (Valker Ni'. 1, too feet 	li is one of several wells which 

	

miles woollens( of Es ...I:entitle, is mal. 	1,1,,  I,, ,,,l I,rought il 	i” th,  cat 's- 

	

ing Soll loirrels, (.f oil ;trier a shot or six 	,,, i,.7! “,  Ilw Ilreckenridge field rluring 
ty tms, ts ll,130 to :,I,,11. 	I b WoS ,11.1 	, 1,,. Is I i',  days. 
lute IN"cdnesday afternoon mid resnowli.(1 
immediately. 

	

Moeller .01  i'llelille's II. S. AVell'er 	Awe: i( en gh•ls itt great mam, are 
No. 3 0101011 pay at 3,1911 and 0 00 drill- , going Is lingland. where they oill marry 
ed to a depth of 3,220. It is floV•ing 100 yoling Iii,1 hr whom 1110Y have helm 
barrels and is shut down for 0 shot. 	II ( ,,,,,„,,I 1,. „,,,i1  

the 	Cleveland Ind i 	set a mark last 
week when 	

ans 
be pokol 11 successive base 

Speaker started his reeord journey ill 

fl 	1.1 	ono 	Ciefir,itgame plated 
July S with the Indians when he singled. 
He also ningled in the ninth 

III the second game Speaker hit five 
niogles in five swings. ',att. Friday he 
wasyup three times and he made three 
singles. In the opening inning of the 
first game Saturday 'Cris drove a double 
against Snyder. In the fourth inning he 
popped to Harris, stopping a record of 11 
has in a row. 

Trio is pressing Sister for the batting 
honors in the American league, and has 
raised his average to .403. 

OIL NEWS GOING TO BUILD? 
IF SO—SEE US. 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 

We Contract Everything in the Building Line 
PLATE GLASS, ART GLASS, and All Kinds of Glass 

Work a Specialty. 

DELIVERIES PROMISED IN 20 DAYS. 

We pirn and superintend all kinds of Constructioniiork, including 
sidewalk construction, and are well qualified to mu:Weer your work 
in a then:nigh and efficient manner. 

PHILLIPS & BOWLES 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Box 1146 	 Ranger, Texas 

Two Wells Jolted EAST EXTENSION 

Into Action North GETS ANOTHER WELL  The 1. Al. 10mgford Na. 1 of the Durk 

cafe due mirth ur the Steph-
ens county seat. 

pronounced as a new sand at 0,407 feet 
and in making 100 barrels of nil and .25.-
000,000 feet of gas. The Vowell well 
came in a week ago today. 

The Imngford is in 11w same sand. ft 
bas a heavy gas pressure and from pres-
ent indications, will show heavier pro-, 
duttion. Both wells are below the Me- ' 
eleskey sand. 	usual producing strata 
in this district. 

ST. LOUIS, July lti.—Rabe Huth dues 
001, occupy the spotlight for all batting 

. owell Deep Pay  Mums this season. True be is the lead- 
tug lieI. run somtter, with 	(arena 
,hive: for the year. but Trio Speaker of 

TOILETRIES 

America's Most Distinctive Contribu- 

tion to the Enhancement of 

)Feminine Charm. 

NYSIS PARFUM 
NYSIS FACE POWDER 

NYSIS VANISHING CREAM 
NYSIS TALCUM 

NYSIS COLD CREAM 
NYSIS TOILET WATER 

NYSIS SOAP 

Times Want Ads Pay 

Oil City Pharmacy 
"Once a Trial—Always Nyal" 

SOUGHT WATER BUT 
FOUND OIL; STORY 
	DO 

IS TOLD ONCE MORE 

YOU 
KNOW HOT WEATHER 

 

DEMANDS FOOD THAT 
IS LIGHT AND 

EASILY DIGESTED 

Avoid all fatty foods which heat the body. Eat FISH  which is light, strength giving and 

n1,1( 	 .t 

	

Ti al's o'heat leading oil geolkgists as- 	 . 	 . 

14. lAl(tItHEA. July lli.—"An nil 
1111, made o  order!.' 	 nutritious.  FISH  is richer in proteins than any other food. 	. 	-4'  4.e.1 II 	it 

sert of the Sat•agosa region, near Hal- 
111011 ea. where  tern seep 	1-0,1-ii lire now 	We are receiving a very fine assortment of fresh caught  FISH  daily. We have every variety 
,brio put down. Dr. Alh•Kennie. recog • 
Dined petroleum geologist and traveler,  coming from the water. Our'fancy  CHANNEL CATFISH  is surely delicious.  TRY SOME. 
has monnuneed the section about Solo-
goon an capital to drill. The ill Paso-
Saragona Of company has Mart,' drill. 
ing n section 221, four miles east, ill 
bltiel 13, Ii. & G. N. survey. 

E, hien, 1111 oil iii paying nliallIlt." 
lies • (meant the (lahnorlieu region is 
furbished by a story going the 	nds. 
Stint years ago Stump Robbins, in

rou  
drill- 	 311-313 WALNUT STREET jog or artesian water for irrigation. 

THE UNIVERSAL.. CAR 	- 

owing 

short

and 

in 

Main 

delivery 

Immediate 

Ours 

We are getting 

to increased 

-time delivery 

Trucks. 

on the 

is the 
West Texas. 

and Hodges. 

Authorized 

Leveille-Maher 

Immediate 

nearer 

factory 

of Ford 

Place your 

Sedan and 

delivery of 

Most Completely 

Ford 

Delivery 

our full quota 	of 	cars 	now 

output. 	We 	can promise 

Touring 	cars, 	Roadsters 

order 	now. 	Immediate 

Coupelet. 

Fordson Tractors. 

Equipped Repair Shop 

and Fordson Dealers 

Motor Co. 
Phone 217. 

Fish Market 

Walk a block 
and save money 

—Yes, we mean it. You'll find, just as many of 
our other customers have found, that it pays to 
come to Russell & Co. for your groceries. 

—Come down and convince yourself of the fact 
of this statement. 

Saturday Specials 
Mistletoe Butter, lb. 	 $ .61 
Eggs, Dozen 	  .45 
Lima Beans, 7 lbs. for 	  1.00 

Pecans, 5 lbs. for . 	...... 	....... 	1,00 

WE DELIVER 

Russell and Company 
One PtIock West of Postoffice 

210 Elm Street 	 Phone No. 7 
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Spicy 
Sport 

Stuff 
of 

Local, 
State and 
National 

Interest 

—We extend our sincere thanks to 
you. 

—By your loyal patronage you have 
made our growth continuous and 
made it possible for us to enlarge 
our store, consistent to our trade 

demands. 

Saturday We Are Going to 
Show Our Appreciation by 

Offering the Following Specials 
1 lb. Falfurrias Butter 	 $ .68 Blue Ribbon Mince Meat, each . . . $ .10 
1 lb. Hills Bros. Cof,fee 	 .65 No. 2 Can Sugar Corn , 	. .15 
1 lb. Breakfast Delight Coffee 	 . 	.54 Fruit Jar Rubbers, 3 pkgs. for 	. . .25 
I lb. Peaberry Coffee, ground .. . . 	.38 All National Biscuit Co Cakes, .1-2Price 
1 lb. Coffee "Flat Bean" 	 .35 1 Gallon Mary Jane SYrup . 	 $ .75 
1 lb. Package Cocoa 	 .45 1 Gallon Royal Syrup 	 .85 
4 lb. Can Cottolene 	 1.35 1 Gallon Karo White 	 1.00 
4 lb. Can Grustine 	  1.30 1 Gallon White Star Syrup 	 1.15 

—Our meat, market is handled by a man of long ex-
perience in large cities of the East. Ask for any,fancy 
cut you desire and you will get it. 

--Our produce department is now enlarged and bet-
ter than ever. Try us, Saturday. We will have it. 

Summers' Quality Market 
108 South Rusk Street 	 Where Have You Found a Cleaner Store? 

To the People of Ranger 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 
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Fan 

From 
the Oil 
Circuit, 

City League 
and the 

Big Time 
41111M111111111111111111•1111111111 

(110 112 000-5 enough, if it was to la in the air. It out. But Pena dropped it. ;thistly 1,1,31011111M 	  
1101,1 to seolid on th.,  ..31ser end of the !

1
Ranger 	 010 111111 002-3 arched iuto Pullet's hands and he had 

double tlieft. and nod to thistl when 	 Summary. 	 a double play made to measure. He got 
another pitched ball got by Penn. Neely 	Stolen bases, Taylor 2: Gressett; two- Charlie alone, taking the double play un- 
made the seeond ,otit with a sky ball to base hits, Carter, Lovelace; three-base assisted. They're duos good when they 
To, .5. 	Btu kisead rolled to deep second hits. Lovelace 	wild pitch: Carter 3 ; 
sass Stsualy I•cored. 

Our Runs 
The Niles's first tally came in the 

second,' when Penn walked and Carter 
laced a long doable to right. It was all 
but a triple, but Nick 	a. 

as 

Whitney relayed Neely's throw-in. There 
after. no niore scoring until 02 ninth, 
though Mooney singled with two out it 	# 
the sixth and TOMMY Lovelace whipped 
nit a lengthy double with one gone in 
the 3,enth. 

Galloway *smashed out a blow which 
Sturdy handled, bet Jim heat it. in the 
Moth Tate fteved him and Love y trip-
led to left. It  Was  a beastly. York roll-
ed to short and study stropped Burk's 
throw., Love,. scored. Two game, were 
needed to tie it. 

Manager Jim sent Frank Hudspeth in 
to btu for Al.•Donald. anti the t3111 hur-

ler dropped a fly in Gressett's glove. 

JOHNSON IS BACK 

3 	27 20 .3 

go thru, hut awful when they fart and 
make a good player look foolish without 
the bugs understanding just why. 

Manager Jim grivethe fans a treat sev-
eral times. in the eleven chances lie han-
dled without a slip. Olir was on Burk-
head in the fourth, when he took his play 
out of the dust. On Johnson in the see-
eoth, itwas downright robbery, going 
clear behind second base to scoop tip what 
weuld love been a single and bt3at the 
Buddie pitcher our by a throw ou the 
run. 

Jack Yorkplayed heady ball on Gres 
soft, with Punt, on third in the fourth 
round, holding tht B 	 rd wh ; 	uddi,i at this 
lie made the putout. It didn't count, 
for Sturdy singled hint home. Jack did 
the same again, in the eighth, with Gres 
settnu third, Sturdy on second. TI13,3 
titne it made the :second out and the next 
man boosted to Totriray Lovelace. 

Tommy looks better every day nail his 
two hiss, for five. lases. represented half 
of the Nitro total base hitting ytsterday. 
The scouts who were here this week like 
Tonimy's looks best of all the Nitro out-
fielders. 

Still, it's a keen trio. Guilt admit. 

• . • 
In Ihe Boddie second, Neely singled 

tare the box after two were gone. A 
passed ball gave him seeond. Burkhead 
walked. The play  Was  the hit mar r 
und Whitney singled. Neely, with h en ' 
flying start. had the plate easily, In 
Clopp's throw caught Burkhead trying 
to stretch it from first to third. 

Thinr missed a hard chance on FrAllo• 
to start the fourth_ Fuller went down, 
with no effort to stop Min and was wild-
pitched to third. York's beady play on 
(Aressett held Fuller at 'bird while Gress 
was' retired, but Sturdy bounded a singla 
over Jack's head and Fuller scored. 

In tile Fifth, Whitney walked,Johnson 
lofted to Clopp, and Taylor forced Whit-
ney at second. Taylor stole easily and 
was in position to score when Gray sing-
led to renter. 

Tate threw out Fuller to start the six-
th, and Toler. missed Gressett's ',ground-
er. Gressettstole easily, and took third 
when Sturdy poked a blow to left. He 
was out at the plat. , Penn to Galloway 
and  back. Wilyum held the ball. for Tins ' Totals 
pie Wakefield had already wars eel hisn 	:snit for 1IcDo d in  ninth. 

1.1/17 TAX. 
A 11. It. 1-1.13 0. A. I 

Taylor, If  	1  1 1 2 0 
lira;, 3b 	 ' It 1 1 1 0 
Puller. lb 	 -I 1 0 3 1 0 
tiressett, ef 	" t 0 5 0 0 
Sturdy. lb 	 A I ° 11 0 1 
Nee rt. 	 3 1 1 1 1 0 
Burkhead, s, 	 3 0 1 1 5 0 
IN'hitney. e 	 7 0 1 3 1 0 
Johnson, p 	 4 0 Is II 1 0 

Totals 	 1 	5 ---77 27 10 1 
II ANG1 R. 

All. R. II. Pi). A.11. 
'Polar. 2b 	 3 0 03 II 2 
Chopp, If 	 ' ti 1 1 1 0 
-Mooney. t•f 	 1 0 1 2 It it 
Galloway, •• 	 4 0 1 2 5 0 
Tate. 3b 	 4 1 0 1 4 0 

11 	 .. 4 t 2 1 0 0 	1:-21a* rf 
'I II 1) 11 1 0 

Penn. c 	  1 1 0 3 1 1 
Carter. p 	  3 () 1 0 4 0 
11cDonal.l. c 	'I 0 0 It 0 It 
xl-ludspeth 	 1 It It II It 0 

Faulty Support 
Costs Nick Carter 

Firstis 	of eat 
- LY, 

BUDDY FINAL TODAY. 	I 

After the huddle final today. in 
which Smoke Boy •'3 or Red Hill will 
do the flingiul• for our boys, the A

yI 

Nitros are on a nine-day road trip, 
smelling Saturday against the Re-
sorters, who are not the weak sr 
tars they were in the first half. 
Half a dozen new anuses appear in 
their roster and Manager Jim is 
inclined to the opinion that they are 
the crew the Nitros will have to 
whip to take tell bunting for the 
second half. 

'hr road schedule is: 
Mineral Wells July 17, 18, 19. 
Cisco July 20, 21. 22. 

-AGorman July 23, 24, 25. 
Nitros return July 211, a 

week from next Monday, for a 
three-up series with Mineral Wells. 

Nick Carter, with four straight viotot•-
ies behind him and no defeats, with the 
scalps of every other club of the Oilbelt1 
circuit at his belt, lost his first game in I 
his first tiff with the Buddies yesterday. 
5 to 3. It was no fault of his. Niels 
pitched creditable ball. but his support 
at second and behind the bat, was not all 
that it should have been. 

Johnson, who was one of the three to 
go down before the Nitros Wednesday 
and whom Poploy Puiled when Itc shnw-

. ed a burst of wildnellk came back yes-
terday with the brand of ball that is 
known as aiotight. Ile must be given 
credit for flinging a superior game. He 
sea,. hit hut once in the pinch before the 
nurth. That was Nick Carter's long 
double 	scored the only run the Ni  

Cooscollected littfore the final inning ral 
ly. 

Many Battery Errors 
A battery error gave the Buddies Bleb• 

first run, in the scrotal :  a kick. Of a hard 
chariot at second and a battery man. and 
a bone gave them their second run, in the 
fourth. A. steal on Penn made the third 
score possible in the fifth. An soot bv 
Trim., a steal on Penn, a passed 'bill, 
a wrist ',Itch. and a dropped ball at the 
plate meant two more in the sixth. Not 
a single run scored off Carter but what 
was tainted in that manner. 

After the sixth, McDonald, the young 
utility man, replaced Wilyum behind the 
plate and held Carter's wide hook to bet-
ter effect, though he looked bad in his 
one chance at bat. 

Taylor started the game by breezing a 
wild pitch and Penn's bad throw to York 
gave him  second.  Gray bunted him to 
third. He came home standing up on an 
attempted squeeze winch fatted when 
Penn called for a pitch-ant, which Ful-
ler had no chance to reach. He heaved 
his bat, but didn't get it and Taylor  Ws,  
01113 flat-footed. 

Toted. walked and C1 Ill  singled nicely 
on the hit and  I'lla  in the Nitro first.1 
but Mooney watched the third over, 
thinking it was the fourth and Gallo-
way and Tate skied to Gressett, who 
covered entirely too much ground in gen- 

sacrifice tuts, Gray _, Neely; passed ball, 
Penn2; struck out, by Johnson 3, by Car-
ter 2; bases on balls, off Johnson 3, off 
Carter 3; doubleplays, Fuller (unassist- 
ed). ' Time Of game, 1350. 	Empire, 
Wakefield. 

NITRO NOTES. 

Though Penn undoubtedly gave the 
Buddies fosse runs yesterday, there is 
no reason he is due for a la 	g. He 
Ina. not. been at his best for the last few 
days, but riding him will not bring him 
beck to the for 	that won Idol the gen- 
es al approval of the to when he came 
and since. Nothing-  takes the heart out 
of a hard working PlaYer Who is really 
trying to give the club his best than the 
leers and jibes of the fans. He may 
know that the true fan never inthilges 
that sort of cheap critieism. The speo 
tutor who stays with a player just as 
long  as  he believes the player is doing 
Isis best is a credit to the game. just as 
much as  the gritty player is. The other 
sort—well, they don't use that sort of 
language in a family newspaper. 

Tolar had a hard day yesterday, but 
didn't quit. He missed a couple of chances 
helping Nicls Carter into g couple of 
holes, but Ise didn't let that take his pep. 
He kept on going. 

Jost 110W 1.0111i1,11 a S11111`07, Iliac 
look when it fails  allS 111,1011501,111,1 
the first whe Taylor cone down 
line from thir

n 
 d. The pitch was wide, 5, 

a pitch-mot amtPuller ...mishit got I 
bat in the way, otos Isy throwing it. Tay-
lor was made to look stupid, tarn no 
fault of his own. 

Another ,u tang of "iIlSide hall" be- ce 
ing crossetl up to the dismay id' a base-
rennet.  was tin Charlie Clopp in the third. 
Charlie walked aud Dude 11,3oney was 
up. The play was the hit aml run and 
Dudes blow lacked sr little of hying hard  

C 	tit se»tal Tale of a double or er gets the larettiMs front his own cards, 
I1 e  ill Il 	it killing. 	It would then Ited it, going to bri.g Inane  .Sene 

hare meant a sod, f.a• Tommy fart-wed new shirts 3irol sonny ..f the  Nitsos  won't 
will a i abase lin-. Gress went far bac3 make oar • tax. 
ins cotter for the (hive, 

— 	 Filial with the Poultlies today. 
Popboy Smith says the Gorman club 	 —• 	. 

has a lit3w president over theta, 	11r. 	Still one game in the lead. 
Cockrill, succeeding 11r. Toombs. eoek• 
rill is publisher of line Goianan Progress, 	  

faso ensues hum a good profession. The 0 	 I 
r have raised 37U00 Io see the t-lub 0 

through  rem  SIOIS011. GO MM] ia IIII0St , 	HOW THEY STAND 
too ssnall to, give good support at the 4 	 . 	I 
gate, but the fans are showing the s•ight 
spirit, to hold the elub all the year. 
lwatitaay.yr -taw r4; 	 ' WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 

Tie also told of ruse big Hale the Bud- 	 . 	. — - • 
dies and Nitros are to have at the i•odeo 	Standing of the Clubs. 
at Brownwood July 23. 21. The two 	Chili,— 	Gaines:. Won. Lost. Pet. 
games of the Gorm,us-Ranger series BANGER 	If, III 	0 	.025 
sclothiltal for those days are to he trans- Abilene 	 I ti 	I I • 	7 	3113 
Mewed and then the final game played at Cisco 	  10 	8 • 8 	• .500 
Gorman July 25. 	 Mineral Wells 	10  

	

(101,11111   153 	7 	it 	.438 
Eastland 	10 	7 • 5 	.438 

Resnik Yesterday., 

Gorman 5. Itanger 
.1biletie 2, Alim•ral IYPIIs 1. 
Eastlantl 1, Cisco 3, 

Claims Today 
it Itanger. 

Cim 0 3,1 1131311and. 
Ism :I hells at Abilene. 

,Colifintiol on page 

The fans are goina to art out picture 
postcards. Poplasy said, with the likeness 
es of the various olayers of the Gorman 
club and Ranger club on them and peddle 
them at the rodeo, and the phut, get 
what is taken in on them. 

For the handsomest  Mall on the. Nitro 
dub. lied Hill stands at the fore and Isis 
pint usat postcard should lead n11 others 
ill sales. Other IIIIITIlhors of the chu b 
should insist on dividing the receipts 
(rein the p. p. cis cues, ll 	If omit 'Aar- 

            

            

            

            

            

    

  

Saturday, July 17, will 
mark a new era, in  retail 
merchandising in Ranger 

   

  

We Announce the Opening on This Date of 

The Famous 
No. 2 

      

 

at 108 S. Rusk, with the highest grade line of ladies' and 
gentlemen's ready-to-wear apparel obtainable, and at 
prices— Well, drop in and let us show you at what a 
great saving we can sell you the next article of clothing 
you need. 

   

 

—With three stores in Kansas City, Mo., and two here in Ranger 
our tremendous buying power enables us to offer at a worth-
while saving the best in the clothing line for both ladies and gen-
tlemen. And, oh yes, we are the Ranger agents for the famous 
Murphy Trunks—Wardrobes, Steamers and the hi'hest grade 
leather Handbags and Suitcases. 

    

  

We Invite Your Patronage 

      

            

 

THE FAMOUS 
108 S. Rusk  "We 

 Sell  for Less  108 S. Rusk 
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13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous ill• 	b  thWE BUY. sell and repair furniture. Mor-! 	o am No. 4 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

AND REGULATIONS 

gan Furniture Co.. 210 Austin St. 

6-BUSINESS CHANCES 

Business  Directory One TimeD

aily  Times 
Ranger, Texas. 

in the 

2r r" '"rd  Ranger Times. Fur Times 	For the cost of Three 	- 
Seven Tim( 	For the cost of Five 	 -- 

PANIED  WITH THE CASki 	 ONE MODERN bungalow furnished or 

14-FOR SALE-Real Estate 	 FOR SALE-Drink stand fixtures ean- . 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE All`COM- sisting of small fountain, cigarette ease, 

wall eases and shelving. Hippodrome nnfurnisheil. Apply C. .T. Diet.rich nt ,m  e, jono•3, :,._:, 	i 	... . 	 Dietrich & Henry  8  store, Minn street. 

NOTICE, DRILLING Centimeters. En-
gine specialists; wedo all kinds of engine 
work, either steam, gas or mil, eharges 
moderate, and do the work on job. Alt 
work guaranteed. Address G. & B., eare 5-rooni house; will sell by piece or inn 	Gives Each Girl in FOR SALE-Victrola Orla tOrtialliO for 

a bunch ; 014: 	S. Rusk St. 

Family One Well 1STED in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professious of Ranger. Consult this Directory for reSponsible, and 
progressive citizenship. The want your business and are giving you a slandh4, 

invitation to look them up-their addresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage-we are making our personal and our busi-
ness relationships-The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re-
liable and worthy Of your patronage. 

I 	Order not taken over the telephone un-
i less advertiser has regular account. 
I 

	

	 less  FOR SALE- Business lot near P. 0- FOR SALE-Two front lots in Ranger No advertisement accepted for 
than 25 cents. 	 , 	with corrugated iron garage; 48x90: also heights. 1 business building, 4 houses and 

The above rates are for 'Conseeutive four-room modern house, rented for $450 lots close in on :Marston, 4 houses and 
Daily sad Sunday insertions without per month: good title, easy [err.. E. 2 lots in Young Addition. Ain leaving. 
change of copy. 	 Claiborne, 303 S. Rush. 	 These miist be disposed of at mice. Will 

	

No cuts or black-faced type allowed.   trade for good securities not requiring 
o a  vert.enient  acceDte on a  ti 	 1 , 	'Thane  • " 

FOR SALE-Best location for lumber 421 Hodge, -,,,[,.s. Fee,,,,,. "' ' Address  forbidden" order; a specific number of 

objectionable copy. 

We reserve the right to place all classi- 

By Curtis Hancock 
Breekenridge, July 15.-The Walker 

heirs No. 1, P. A. Chapman well, one 
and one-fourth miles mirth t this idly 
came in last might and is good for 000 
to 700 barrels daily. This well was shot 
with sixty-eight quarts of nitro. 

The Higginbotham No.•4. which came 
in on the 13th two miles north of town. 
has been completed and is a steady Pr,  
dueer, under the -gauge, of 130 barrels 
per hour. Another line is under con-
struction to the tanks to carry the ad-
ditional flow of oil, and it is estimated 
this will materially increase the produc-
tion. Higginbotham No. 4 is an adjoin- 
ing well to No. 	and the two drilling 
erews have horn racing against time, No. 
3 starting first and Ni.. -1 completing 

' first. The No. 3 well is expected to hr 
ompleted by the end of the week. No. 

is  the ninth well iin this tract, and 
the nine daughters of Mr. Higginbotham 
v•i ri present at the performance sd the 
well. This gives each daughter a well. 

W. W. Fisk, local engineer, reports 
1730 locations in the last two days. One 
by J. lb Johnson on block one the west 
lid addition. 

The (battles Petroluem Co. has made 
four locations in the northeast corner of 
the town  on Graham avenue. 	A. T. 
Strong and Chas. W. Brookes have foiir 
locatimis inn the northeast corner of the 
town. 'The Palo Pinto Petroleum ('0. 
have four locations 	the Caddo road 
,rest of the Pendleton No, 1. 

Persia has no old maids or bachelors. 
In that eountry also a wife is prohibited 
from walking with her husband and Inns( 
at all times walk behind him if they go 
nut together. 

Insertions must be given. 	 business in Breckenridge, lot 90x140, shed 

	

Notice to discontinue advertisements and ware room already completed; price 	• 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 	,.. 	0,, , $10,00(1.-J. Burleson, Box 252, BrYek- FOR SA1E-Three-room house and lot, 

at a bargain; reason, leaving the state. man Inge, 'n xas. are not responsible.   See owner at 020 Preih street, Young ad- 

fied 	
. 	 Sr owner at 020 Foch street, Young ad- fled advertisements under their proper FORCED TO LEAVE town on other 

classification and to reject unclean or business, will close out my garage; wood ditinn. 
building, cement floor, swell equipment 
and tools, also bearing burning-in stand; FOR SALE-Three 5-room houses with 

i  doing good business; will invoice rinse, baths, also lots; 4 5-room houses, Nuke 
to $2.000; will sell for $700, cash. Call I Atkin.; will take small cash payment. 

1,08T-Folder containing currency, $10 at 408 N. Marston St. 	 I balance like rent. A. M. Beeman an Tex- 
and $20 bills, aka, check for $2 payable 	  ag B. & T. Co. 
to W. Lefler. Return to W. Lefler aro- 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES eery, Eastland Hill, and receive reward. 	 15-HOUSES FOR SALE 

$5 REWARD for bunch of keys lost at 
Walnut and Austin. Room 1, California 

Fraternal Orders Accountants Tinners 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	• Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

56-57 Terrell Bldg. 
C, E. Jones. 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 
Public Accmantants 

Audits 	INCOME FAX REPORTS 
Phone 58. 	 - Box 780. 

1-LOST AND FOUND 

Rooms. 	 1 

RANGER'S SPIR !TEA Lisaml medium. THREE-ROOM furnished house for sale, 
Teacher iii•cult science; readings 9 a. m., $450 Worth $1500; eke,. ill. See Mn. 
11 p. in. ; satisfaction guaranteed. 31a- 	man. F. & 3l. Bank. 

I. Osborne, 406 Pine St., opposite 
Methodist church, DeGroff Bldg. 	FOR SALE-House and lot (dose 	; 3 

small houses, furnished or unfurnished; 
WANTED-To meet all members of a,.1. 1 business lot at Sipe Springs. L. B. 
Christian church in or near Ranger. Ad- C11.11(.11, Boston Store. 
dress P. 0'  11" 385'  or  "3 in °Ctr"""" 	SAI:Ill-Four 4-room, one re room at 319 Rho St. John G. 0010100, pastor. houses, modern, with lots.. in Blackwell 

TEXAS SUPPLY & WRECKING CO. addition. Phone 193. 
WE buy and sell machinery pipe. hap- 	16-AUTOMOBILES die pipe on commission, cars for wreck-
ing purposes, and used parts for Rah,. 
502,-520 S. Rusk St., 2 blocks S of P. 0. 

RANGER LODGE NO. 925 

Saunders Gregg 	 L. O. 0. M. 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 

Typewriters FOUND-One automobile casing, be-
tween Ranger LOW Caddo. Call 170, Ran-
ger, or 91 at Strewn. 

Meets every Tuestia.y meat, 8 p. m. 
sharp, at the Moose Borne, 4 05% 
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

POPEJOY BROS. 
5426 Terry Street 	Dallas, Texas 

LIST-Stick pin, set with plain stone. 
of no value. «scold to owner. Reward 
if returned 	'Texas Drug Co. 

STOLEN-1-passenger Buick. model H-
45, engine No. 511016, chassis No. 
518814. serial 378231. Reword $100 for 
thief; $21 for car. Phillips Petroleam 
Co., phone 123. 

Florists Carpenters 1010 BUICK ROADSTER; three new 
tires; just overhauled; $400 for quiek 
sale. Na. 201 1-2 N. Austin, California 
Roams. Undertakers MME UCVEEI, Spiritual Medium, 310 

Pine st. Hrs. 11 a. In. to 11 p. m. Sun- 
days included 	appointment. 

LOST-In business district, •'22-  Stevens 
repeating rifle. Leave at Times office for 

• liberal reward. 
STOUT & NYLANDER 

Contractors 
General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 

Work a Specialty. 
321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texan 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 19-FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 
FORDS. DODGES and Biiicks. brand new 
ears. "Quirk sales and small profits," 
our motto. Fora sales room. W. J. Odom, 
Prop.. 1311 Commerce St., Fart Worth. 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR-LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance-Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

'THREE-ROOM house for sale  or trade. 
Will trade for stock of groceries. Inquire 
or write 912 Haig St., Young addition. 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bled Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT LOST-One gray high-top ladies boot, be-
tween the McCloskey and Royal hotel 
Return to McCleskey for reward. FOR RENT-Lovely large rooms, all 

inmlern conveniences. suitable for young 
men; $o per week; shower, lavatory, etc. 
Na. 404 Pine St., Defiroff Bldg. 

121% South Austin-One-hall Block FORD CARS -Boncht and Sold. If you 
have a Ford for sale or trade see us.- 
Oklahoma Garage, 010 S. Commerce st. 

FOURTEEN-ROOM rooming house, com- 
pletely fureished, water and sewer on-

e
c 

cted, electric lights. RPM, gas water 
and light bill paid until .Tanuary 1, 1921. 
Will trade for horses. mules or other 
good stock. Roush Itialty Co., 200 La-
mar St. 

LOST-English bull dog. brown, white 
spotted head, brown spot left hip, short 
black tail; liberal reward. Atwell's Cash 

Gnoeery, comm. Mesquite and Marston. 

Dentists South of Melleskey Betel. 

WIER ROOMS, from $4 to $14 per 
week. 303 S. Rusk. 

STORAGE Practically nee proof. Cars 
called foe and delivered. $7.50 per month. 

Oklahoma Garage, 819 S. Commerce st. 
JONES, COX & CO. 

Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistant,. 

Night and Day Phone No. '19 

Hospitals 2-HELP WANTED-Male DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. nt. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT WANTED-Baker for small bakery. 
Necessity Mercantile Co. 

LOTS TO TRADE for auto. Call at 107 
S. Rusk- St. Dan Hall. FOR SATE-Dandy nearly new Essex 

ear. Excellent condition. Bargain price 
terms if desired. Room ,14, McCleskey Ho-
tel 	 et 

FOR RENT-Nicely furnished 3-room 
bungalow with screened sleeping peril. 
Morev's ensh Grocery, Strewn Rd. 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

3-HELP WANTED-Female 

WANTED-Two young or middle-aged 
ladies to travel with family and demon-
strate a saleable line; salary and all ex 
penses paid. Call at onee. Mrs. R. 113. Bin-
ary, 318 N. Cypress St. 

FOR 	SAI,FI Olt TRADE -h'or car, 
house and lot 	Erwin Heights, lot 
a0x140; good well of water. making about 
14 barrens per day. gas pumping outfit. 
Inquire Joe Boylan, Erwin Heights, or 
Box 1600. 

Doctors I I-APARTMENTS FOR SALE-New Buicks. Dodges. 
Fords; immediate delivery ; terms. Sec 
Gardner, SerVICP Garage, 412-414 N. 
Marston. 

Sce Us Today to Have a 
New Top Put on Your Car 

and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine  Street 

FOR RENTTwo light housekeeping 
apartments. 2 morns earl.; nicely fur-
nialied• close in one block N. old post-
office, 214 N. Marston St. 

DR. STACKARLE 
20-OIL, GAS AND MINERAL WANTED-A lady housekeeper and cook 

for a small family: $211 a week and 
board. Inquire at Golden Rule Store. 

FOR SALE-New Buicks at 	prier 
&divers,  10,1 9 -  • terms. Gardner at Service 
Garage. 412-414 N.Marston 

(Formerly of New York City and re-
cently discharged from army service). 

Government Examiner for War Risk 
Insuranee 	- 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty State Bank Bldg 	2tid Floor 

1)15. OPERATORS--Will give 10-50 
dndlliug contract on 1e0-acre lease, one 
mile from well drilling Olt section 8. block 
35 	Tsp3-s, Glasscock 	n t • Texas. 

WANTED-Room with nrivete 
	  i This is rjue miles 	M.•'10 roll 

!Want contract for 2,000 feet. C. P. 
occupation. druggist. Address 	S. C., ; Benedict. Midland. Texas. 

Ranger Drug Co. 

BIRD  APARTMENTS, all modern, at r 
dined rates. No. 414 Cherry. 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED 18-WANTED-Miscellaneous 13-FOR SALE-Mlacellaneous insurance PLUMBER AND GAS Fitter, first class, 
want,  work. tale wage. Apply 812 Tif-
din Rd., Burke edition, Ranger. 

FOR SAI,Eflousehold furniture, at a 
bargain. Call at 201 Brown St., corner S. 
Oak and Brown Stn. Dm Terrell & Lauderdale 

PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 
OtSee and Consultation 

Suite 53, Terrell Building 
Ranger, Texas. 	• 

COLLIE & BARROW 
Insurance and Bonds 

Expert Service-Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sta, 

TWO GIRLS, high school graduates, 
want position. Call 119 or New York 
Rooms. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS FOR SALE-At a bargain, Typhon pump 
with 3 	p. Fairbanks engine, new; 
5275 One. new Hall 21-2-ton worm-drive 
track, Continental motor, Bosch magneto, 
list $3400, our price $2400. One second-
hand Hall, used 3 months, price $1000• 
terms on the latter. Two sets heavy oil 
field harness, less collars, $150 each. Tex- 

FURNITTURE. bought. sold, exchanged. 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable-
brave moved to 312 Pine St. C.  P. Hall's 
old stand 
BARKERS FURNITURT3 STORE 

WANTED-Estimate on reeving small 
house, at once. Call at 1401 Gordon St. 

Ranger Lodge No. 457 

Meets every Thursday night at 8 p. m 

Moose Hall. 

6-BUSINESS CHANCES 

FURNITURE STORE for sale. invoice 
94,000; will sell for half. Address Box 
44 H. D. Green, Ennis, Trots. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4.5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

DRILLERS 
A policy in the Texas Employere In-
surance gsociation insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

INSURANCE 
Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar year. , 

District Office, McCleskey Hotel, 
Ranger, 

W. P. MOORE, District Manager. 
F I McCabe, Special Representative 

A Sale of Men's Suits DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA 
Surgery and. Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 
Painless Extractions 

--at- 

Dr. Half ord's Dental 
Offices 

EOR SATURDAY ONLY 
DR. C. H. DAY 

Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone-Night and Day-120 

Junk Dealers -We offer special reduction on every suit in the 
house at a worth-while saving of- 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
....Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in..... 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Austos 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
1{0051 5, Terrell 

Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases et 
Women and Children 

Office Hours-9 to 13 a. in., 2 to 5 p. tn., 
1 to 9 p. nn. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION -Hart 

Schaffner 
& Marx 

-Society 
Brand Breckenridge 	Ranger 

dish ;./4 Lawyers 
DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

(Associated) 
Physicians and Surgeons 

11819 Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Cenral Civil Practice 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets -otylepius 

\fig  DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and  Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

terra  Bultillog. Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to S 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS Any Sailor, Stiff Straw Hat in the Store W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank) 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office: Smith's Drug Store. 
Breckenridge, Texas 

Osteopath Values up 
to $8.00 	$4.35 

For Saturday Only DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 	 
Corm, rtir end Amain Streots 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Phyaician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Uri- 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Tons 
MetealFs  Cefe 

	51115115551511115219 

Bargains in Special Values in Men's Summer Union Suits Rig Contractors 
Electrical 

Contractors 
E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber-Timbers-Rig Iran.. 

$10.00 Silk Unions now 	$7.65 	$2.25 Union Suits 	 $1.65 
$ 8.50 Silk Unions now 	 5.45 	$2.00 Union Suits 	  1.35 
$ 7.00 Silk Unions now 	 3.95 	$1.50 Union Suits 	  .95 RANGER 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Supplies and Appliances 

Electric Wiring 
322 Walnut Street Opp. Postof fiee 

Phone No. 11. 

Service Cars Unredeemed Hand Bags 
Trunks, Suitcases. Alslo 
Diamonds and Jewelry. = A i=1=_M 1 I

"
tiXCLUSivt ouTrirras TO WOMEN ANI) MEN ) 

	 ir V L.11,01W1 lall %111.1. 
NEXT TO LIBERTY THEATER 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Ninny & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankell. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 
6 p. m. 	 Fare: 
One Way, $3.00-Round Trip, $5.00 

H. Fair Many special and time- 
ly values are offered in 

our Ladies' Section. 

We Are Open 
Saturday Evenings 

Until 11 P. M. 
Feed and Grain Jeweler & Broker .• 

105 South Rusk St. 
Money to Loa* McFARLAND FEED & ELE-

VATOR CO. 
Ranger's Big Feed Store-Wholesale 

and Retail Feed and Flour. 
Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

ELM STREET AT RUSK 
Seven hundred West Point cadets 

will pass the summer at Camp Dix, 
N. J., in field maneuvers and other 

war activities, Times Want Ads Pay 



Offers you a wonderful opportunity to save real money 
on Summer Merchandise. 

--We still have a most remarkable assortment of smart 
Summer Dresses and Blouses, which we now offer at as-
tonishingly low prices. 
-We are not buying any more summer merchandise. 
What we have on hand must go, regardless of profit, 
former prices or present wholesale markets. 
-Everything must be sold to make room for fall 
o§et cha2nrlise, 

All Dresses on Sale at Money-Saving Prices 
Smart Silk Dresses 

We offer a saving of exactly one-half on 
any Silk Dress bought here. Materials in-
clude taffetas, georgettes, crepe de chines 
and many others. 

New Summer Dresses 
Charming voile, gingham, mgandy and 

other popular dresses are nc .v selling at 

unusually low prices during his sale. 

For Saturday Only 

We Offer a Splendid Assortment 

of Charming Blouses at 

$4.75  
-Group includes a number of Georgette 
and other fabrics in a most unusually pretty 
variety of shades and patterns. 

New Separate Skirts 
in plain and figured patterns of various shades 
in the following materials- 

FOULARDS 
CREPE DE CHINES 

PUSSY WILLOW SILKS 
GEORGETTES 

TRICOTINES 

FORMERLY PRICED TO $40.00 

Now $19.00 to $22.50 

M. White & Co. 
"The House of Real Values" 

173 Main Street 

1,0,‘ 	 'tI 	' 	I 	I 	 II the new ropublic,.. list I. 	poarledd 	L 	pfoslo.4 al.ptiosl the high cost 	'I'llrongh Po. o,looPllon of girls of 	̂ 	. pp 1111.1111 6CC- 

Pool, In r. 	 I 0 1  11 0 0  f 	 , 	 low  doe, 	 thing II 1, 	Southgate. Eng- leading fmnilies of the outlying provinces rootauy ot agrooltture in Canada, has the 
, 	it 	0. 

.11101.1  J 	 , ill 	 j. polygamy is rapidly being or:olio:0,41 	di,linction  of twins 	firgl ,V4,1113111 tut 

the Philippine 1s00ols. 	 tho Dominion to  hold such a pa,. 

EAGLES WIN SECOND 

MATCH, TWO TO ONE :, 	
i, ,, ,, 

,,,,,,. 	7-,  4 W 27 13 ...   

	

CIS13 I. 	 • 	Standing of the TN... 
:B. R. II. PO. A. E. 	Teams-- 	Played Won I  oct I 'ct. Speclal to 'elm Times, 4 1 I 0 :i 0 Sinclair 	 

	

ABILENE. Mily 15.-The Abilene  1,1),'Ill'11 . 21'  	 7 	5 	'' 	III 

Eagles made it too st might from the l,,.' elllg• ',•,1 ' 	 2 	it 0  :1 ° Ranger Sholls • . -7 	5 	" 	.71-t 
Mineral Wells Resorters here this after- IO )) eri,, 	  't 	1 4 11 0 Tio, pre 	7 	4 	.571 
noon by a count of 2 to 1. 	Errors on ;,I,iiips,,iii• i t.'  	1 	1 	0 0 0  Prairie ...... J. ...7 	4 	.571 

	 ' 	0  ' 0 0  Times . 	 we pti,i to. limo tioat.) ti t in qer,, sco, ;,m."'..,• - 	o, 
iade. 1: 	1  r., owl Nolu.s, the '...."'•,-',  	" 

 11 
 1 0  Rang, 'rob..., 	1 	6 	43 

1 	1 o 	- ,,,,,oroo•s. shortstop. ,lash..,1 jo Ih. 
0ev. 

A11,101,01`.  ilt 	 
anth when Nokes win called out at ' "1"1")).• e  	1 li 0 0 	 Results esterday. 
third. 	The score; 	 erase, p  	)1)  ', 	*,i; )(), 	Shop,- (I, Tee Pee 4. 

	

x(Iriesenbeck 	 MINERAL M'ELLS. 	 0 0 11 0 AB. R. H. P11.1. E.  1-'."'''''')' • • • •4 .. 

0 0 li 0 Totals 	'Ill 3 
0 	0 0  uhil,,,. 

1 	8 	3  0  	xxCa rson batted for Cruse in ninth. 
0 4 0 0 	Score by innings- 	 It. 

ll 	 •  

Miriesenbeck batted for Chapman in 

	

0 Eastland 	 000 002 020-4 
1; 1 0 Cisco 	 200 000 001-3 1 	' 1 
	 Summary 	 0 0 1 

0 0 If 
0 0 0 

HOW THEY STAND 

	

(Continued from page 0.) 	 Batteries-Wagner and Bautzen; I 
---- 	 Box and Bond.  

Totals 	 'Ill 7 7 27 11 '' 	 TEXAS LEAGUE.  
Score by innings- 	 It.- 	 - 

Mineral Wells 	100 000 11101 	Standing of the Clubs. 
Abilene 	 000 100 10x-2 	Clubs- 	Games, Won, Lost. Pet. 

Summary 	 1 Fort Worth 	22 17 5 .73 	CALLED FOR TONIGHT 
Twichase hits. Stedillit, Young: throe- San Antonio 	20 	14 	0 	.700 

base hit, Nukes; struck out. by I:. Hill Shreveport 	20 	11 	9 	Frill  
2. by Toner 44 hams on balls. off Toner Beaumont 	19 	10 	9 	. 
2; double plays Schila to Nokes to White- Dallas 	" 	10 12 	.455 
sides. Segrist to Young: stolen bascs, Wichita Falls 	22 	9 	13 	.400
Knight 4 sacrifice hit.  Segrist. Tilne of  110Ivol1t.00 	 " 	7 	15 	.318 	A meeting of the City League 
gnine. 1 :M. Umpire. P ice. 	 Houston 	21 	6 	15 	.289 board of directors will be held to- r 

- 	 night at 8 o'clock at the Times of- i 
Results Yesterday 	 fice. All teams are asked to have 

Port Worth 8-5. Wichita Falls 22. 	a representative present. 
Beaumont 0, Galveston 1. 
Dallas It, Shreveport 3. 	 The W01111.1', City club in Washing- 
Houston 3, San Antonio 2. 	 ton. Ii. C.. is fitting up to a luxurimm 

its 
a smoking  room for the  11,1  of 

	

Schedule Today 	 its members, 
Fort Worth at M'ichita Falls. 
Beaumont at Galveston.' 
Dallas at Shreveport. 
Houston at San Antonio. 

SUN CO. NEWS 

Sam Gladney Was in Ranger for a few 
1P. H.  wro.  A. P. days on hosin,, this week. 

Hahn, If 	 4 0 1 It 0 0 	Nib Slut,'  A Vela to Wichita Falls 
Payne, of 	  4 1 1 3 0 0  Wodnesday  on  hoSillORS. 
(Ross, 3b 	 4 I 12 3 1 , A. H. Flaherty went. to Leerily Weds- 
Brutcher, 0 	 1 I 4 3 (I 411 eoday to look otter Sun company affairs. 
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STRAIGHT RESORTER 

Stadilla, rf. ' 	 4 1 
lichilg. 21, 	 4 11 
Rose. of 	 4 11 
Nuke. .  NS 	 .1  0 
WhitesitIcs. Ili 	1 0 
Bliss. ,v.  If 	1 II 
Byers, c 	 1 0 
Knight, 3b 	1 0 
Totter, p 	 1 0 
Dorn. 21) 	 4/ 0 
xBurns 	  I 0 

0 	Three-base bits. King: two-base hits, 
II Bratcher ; wild pitch. Cruse; strlick out 
	 by Cruse (,, by Word 1; bases on balk, 

Totals 	31 1 7 24 13 4 off Ward2; stolen hoses. Berkeley, 
)(Burns batted for Dorn in Muth. 	Lewis, Flagg. Bracher, Gross. Umpire, 

ABILENE. 	 Doyle. 
Medina ss 	4 0 0 " 9  2 
Young, lb 	  1 1 ' 9 0 (1 	 
Kte,oiar, rf 	 4 0 1 2 1 0 i 
Negri t, lib 1 0 0 4 3 0, 
Milan, If 	 '1 0 It 1 0 0 1  
liogguS. cf 	 4 0 0 3 0 0 l 
White. 2b 	3 1 1 2 2 0  1  
Shaffer. e 	4 0 1 .1 1 
G. Hill, p 	3 0 9  1 9  0 

11  
ll 
11 
o 
II 

ii 
o 
o 

1 1 
o 

24 14 o THREE-BASE WALLOP 

A last inning Latfest gave the 
Shops nine a 6-4 victory over Tee 
Pee Thursday afternoon. Tee Pee 
went into the final mound with a 3-1 I 
lead but Wagner's three-ply blow to 
the fence after Eberle had walked 
started a rally which netted the Shops 
five runs. Tee Pee was able to add 
one in its half of the inning. 

Score by innings: 
Shope 	 000 100 
Tee Pee 	 012 000 1-4 

STARTS SHOPS NINE 
ON WINNING RALLY 

LEAGUE MEETING 

AT TIMES OFFICE 

JUDGES WIN SNAPPY 
CONTEST FROM CISCO 

FOUR-THREE SCORE 
Rpteial to The Times. 

EASTLAND. July 174-Eastland won 
a snappy faintest, front Cisco here Thurs-
day. 4 to 3. Cmco ran over two runs 
10 the first and seemed to have the game 
cinched. Eastland tied it up in the sixth 
and they forged to the front when Lewis 
knocked one over the Rue,  in the eighth 
after Bratcher had singled with two  111.11 
out.  The  batting of Mattel., and a 
catch and throw by fl 	ling featured the 
game. The eeere 

k•ZTI 1ND 

JUL‘ SALE SAVINGS 
GREAT 

Silk Art Sho 
CORNER PINE AND AUSTIN STREETS 

	- 	, , 
I 	 1 

CITY LEAGUE ! t  I 11111l.ilt. 1j,111401i/l. I 
r111; S.   

Here is a sale undoubtedly the gr _attest ever held in Ranger. Coming at the height of the summer 
season, we offer our entire stock of high grade merchandise at startling price reductions, amount-
ing to from 20 to 50% off our  former low prices. Seldom, anywhere will you find a more complete 
stock to select from. Everything men, women or children wear are on sale now at big, worth-
while savings. It will pay you to visit this sale, no matter where you may reside. 

A Clearance Sale 
of Fine Footwear 

for all the family 
-$30,000 stock of Shoes, all stand-
ard makes, are offered during this 
sale of all sales at reductions that 
prove beyond a doubt, the real value 
of your dollars at th.et Leader Store. 
No matter the style, the last or the 
size, you'll find them here at prices 
less than you had ever hoped to pay. 

Ladies' Blouses 
Our Blouse assortment 

includes every new and 

popular style and fabric 

for this season. We are 

offering them at prices 

it will pay you to inves-

tigate. 

1111•1111=1=11.1•1•111111eS 

Our Men's Section Is Ablaze 
With Wonderful Bargains 

-We are closing out our entire stock of men's 
suits at prices we know will soon melt them away. 
The reductions we have made are from 20 to 25 
per cent, which amounts to a worth-while saving 
when you realize how low they were formerly 
priced. 

Ladies' 
Underwear 

Dainty creations that 
are sure to be a delight 
for every woman who 
sees them. Best of all, 
you can afford as many 
of these garments as 
your h ear t desires, 
when you hear the  low 

prices we ask for them. 

You Make Big Savings on All 
Piece Goods Bought Here 

--We have one of the largest piece-goods sec- 
tions to be 	anywhere in West Texas. You'll 
find every knov.-n material of every popular col-
oring at special low prices during this sale. 
Especially on silks are the prices extremely low. 
It will pay you to make a special visit to this sale. 

Men's  Work Clothes 
at below actual 
cost reductions 

-Men, the Leader Store is the place 
to buy your work clothes. We have 
a vast stock of them and want to un-
load. If price cutting means any-
thing to you, we will. Buy now for 
the future while you have a guaran-
teed saving of real money. 

-M•11111111•1 	111121Mi • 
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The Leader Store 
"The Store Where Your Dollars Do Double Duty" 

Oscar Saied, Proprietor 	 Terrill Bldg., S. Rusk St. 

All mail orders are given special 

prompt attention by competent 

shippers. We prepay the freight. 

We close at 7:30 P. M. 

Every Evening with the 

Exception of Saturday. 
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